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W ashington is getting a ll dolled up to celebrate the com 
ing victory over Germ any. Cap ito l dome, in background of 
photo above, has just been repainted. W orkm an in fore
ground is fix in g  up a floodlight that w ill illum inate  the 
dome when news comes that V-day is here.

BEING
*  +  *  * * * * * *  * * *

Germans Sending
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Boldest Foray of Pacific War Is 
Delivered Japs, 89 Planes Downed

Behind Enemy Line
„ BULLETIN

LONDON, Oct. 11.— (AP)— The Germans rushed up 
troops tonight in efforts to reinforce Aachen, which Ameri
can artillery and planes were pounding after the Germans 
rejected a surrender ultimatum.

Where’s the Ninth? 
It May Be ’King Pin’

. LONDON. Oct. 11—(IP)—Where is Lt. Oen. William H. Simpsons 
U. S. Ninth army?

Secrecy with which Allied headquarters is surrounding this fight
ing force has left its movements and probable present location a mat
ter of conjecture on both sides of the western front. Jts where
abouts. when finally made known, may be the key to Allied strategy 
—|he master plan to deliver ¡1 final knockout blow to Germany. 
’Allied headquarters emphasized

the element of mystery concerning 
Simpson's Ninth army when lt o ffi
cially disclosed last night that the 
French First, army has been com
bined with the American Severtth 
army to form the sixtlr army group 
Molding the extreme right flank of 
the western front. Previously. Oen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower had said only 
that the new army group was com
posed of "French and American 
units."

There had been unofficial specu
lation thnt Simpson’s Ninth would 
be a part of this army group.

The Ninth Jias bom in the news 
twice since its presence in France 
Was first disclosed in September. The 
first time was when Lt. Sam Ma- 
gili and 18 buddies rounded up 20 - 
000 Germans south of the Loire 
river, and guided them to surrender 
at Orleans. Sept. 14. Next was when 
the Germans—fishing for informa
tion—declared In a Berlin broadcast 
that Gen. Simpson’s men had taken 
wip positions on the Belgian-German 
frontier. «■**•<

Unfortunately, for German accu
racy, there was no room on the nor
thern flank, occupied by the 21st 
army group composed of the Cana- 
idan First and British Second arm
ies.

"  The middle of the line is filled 
by the American First and Ameri
can Third armies. And the American 
Seventh and French First are hold
ing tlie southern extremity of the 
line.

Is the Nin h poised in its secret 
location to exploit a possible allied 
breakthrough like the St Lo stam
pede?

Willkie's Body Is 

Relumed to Home
NEW YORK Oct. 11 - lA V T h r  

body of Wendell L Wlllkie was cn 
route today to his native Indiana 
after funeral services attended by 
the great and obscurce at the F if l i  
Avenue Presbyterian church yester
day.

At Rushvillc the massive bronze 
casket will be placed In a crypt te 
await the return of Willkie's son. Lt 
(Jg) Philip Wlllkie, from Atlantic 
convoy duty.

Edward Wlllkie. a brother, accom
panied tlie body to Indiana while 
Mrs Willkl remained here to meet 
her son. Mrs. .Wlllkie declined ail 
offer from the olficc of the secre
tary' of war for burial of her bus- 
band in Arlington National ceme
tery', Lamoyne Jones, Willkie’s sec
retary, said. __________ _

Fire Extinguishers 

Will Be Inspected
The junior chamber of commerce 

at Its regular luncheon meeting in 
the Hlllson hotel yesterday, voted 
to make a thorough Inspection of 
all fire extinguishers In the Pampa 
business district tomorrow and Fri- 
day.

The organization, headed by B. B. 
Altman. Jr., president, will conduct 
the Inspection as its part in the ob
servance of National fire prevention 
week, and will make recommenda
tions to extinguisher owners as to 
the methods of recharging, and re
placing cylinders that need replac
ing Fire Chief Ben R. Whit* said. ‘

*  *  *
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By LEONARD MILIJMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Hundreds of carrier-borne American planes, ranging to within 
80C miles of Japan, struck at the Ryukyu Islands Monday (II. S. 
time) in their boldest attack of the Pacific war, destroyed 89 planes 

snd sank or damaged 58 surface craft.
Tokyo radio said today 400 torpedo planes, bombers and fighters 

participated In the surprise raid, lt said they came in four wares, 
from dawn until mid-afternoon, roving over 500 miles of the island 
chain between Southern Japan and Formosa.

Tlie attack, the first In the area 
at the very gates of the East China 
sea. failed to stir out the Japanese 
home fleet or the atr armadas bas
ed in Nippon and Formosa, both of 
which should have been within 
range of the American carriers.

It was probably the closest ap
proach to Japan of any great U. S. 
naval force during tills war. Adm. 
Chester W. Nitnilz reported that no 
supporting ships were damaged and 
losses to Vice Adm. Marc A. Mtts- 
eher’s carrier planes were light. 
Tokyo asserted 26 attacking aircraft 
were’ shot down.

Nlmitz announced that all Japa
nese "ships that could be found were 
attacked aud severe .damage was 
done to slidrc Installations ” He list
ed 12 ships, including a destróyer, as 
sunk. 14 probably sunk. 12 damaged 
and 20 luggers and other small craft 
as destroyed or damaged.

The bold foray Illustrated Nimitz’ 
assertion that the Pacific fleet is 
strong enough- to go anywhere.

Tokyo stfiu attacking planes rang
ed from Amami Oshhna, 200 miles 
southwest of Japan’s Kyushu island, 
to Miyako. 200 miles east of For
mosa and about 500 miles from the 
China coast and the Philippines.

About 600 miles east of the Philip
pines, soldiers of the army's 81st dl-

Lt Gen Simpson

'Home Stretch' Is 
To Be Held Back

ALBANY. Oct. 11 — (/P) — Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey’s campaign man
agers indicated today the republican 
nominee had no lnteiition of start
ing his stretch drive for the presi
dency until he felt the time was 

I ready.
Illustrative of the importance at- 

| taclied by his advisers to the timing 
¡and placing of the closing speeches 
j of the campaign were announcement 
j last night and today of broadcasts 
I for which definite arrangements 
have been made.

I Six set speeches were announced. 
| leaving wide gaps in the candidate’s 
| time in the nearly four weeks re- 
i malning between now and the clcc- 
; tion. Three ot the six had been 
, announced previously but were con- 
i firmed by the republican national 
committee.

The committee’s western division 
announced today that Dewey would 
speak in Madison Square Garden, 
New York City, November 4 and dc- 
livei a studio address, election eve, 
November 6.

Parmer Has Been 
Slighted, Says 
Kansas Governor

Ry The AHMHMAted Press
Renewed attention to the farm 

vote brought into the president Ini 
campaign today a republican word 
picture of the American fanner as 
a man harassed by "overlapping 
control agencies" and a democratic 
assertion that under tile new deal 
once poor soil lias been made to 
bloom.

Those talking were republican 
Governor Schoeppel of Kansas and 
Secretary of Interior Ickes.

Schoeppel, campaigning at Benson, 
Minn., for the Dewey-Brtcker tfeket, 
complained of "government by direc
tives isstied by irresponsible bu
reaus.". and said:

"T lic basic philosophy of the new 
di al in 1933 was one of scarcity in 
agriculture, x x x Later tire ad
ministration reversed this scarcity 
position and called for greater pro
duction. But reversal did not come 
soon enough to prevent serious scar
cities in domestic food-”

Iekes pegged his Argument, at 
Balt Lake City, largely on what 
he tailed "a campaign accusation" 
by Governor Dewey that President 
Roosevelt's administration has neg
lected the West.

The cabinet member, whose de
partment Includes the reclamation 
bureau, told of its work In irrigatihg 
western acreage to such an extent 
that "the average crop value per 
acre has increased from $30 10 un
der republican reaction to $95.84 to
day .”

While Ickes was speaking to west
erners, the democratic vlce-presiden- 
tial nominee. Senator Truman, told a 
news conference at New Orleans 
that he could not believe that the 
south will turn "against the dem
ocratic party," that " I  can't imagine 
Southerners voting for a man like 
Dr .vcj

Senator Pepi>cr (D-Fla) told a 
New York news, conference that 
John Foster Dulles. Dowry’s foreign 
affairs adviser, is offering "an open 
threat that members of his own 
party will repeat their performance 
oi 1920. util’l l  they destroyed peace, 
unless Mr. Dewey is elected.”

Pepper based this on a letter pur
portedly written by Dulles, which 
said Senate support for a peace 
program “ will come more readily 
if Gov. Dewey Is president than If 
Mr. Roosevelt is re-cleetevl.” Dulles 
declined comment.

The committee announced last 
night a speech in Buffalo for 
October 31 and confirmed these 
addresses: St. Louts. October 16: 
Minneapolis, October 24; and 
Chicago. October 25.

In addition. It has boon announced 
that Dewey will speak before the 
New York Herald Tribune forum 
on October 18 and In Boston on No
vember 1.

The schedule announced thus far 
ifiadc it evident that the New York 
governor is determined to hold as 
much reserve strength ns possible 
for the last 10 days or so of the 
campaign. Tills is when, his ad
visers feel, that so many of the in
dependent and "on the fence" voters 
finally make their choice.

Make gas go further. Save Gunn- 
Hinerman Thrift stamps.—Adv.

’Ike’s’ Chair, Desk 

To Be Memorialized
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11—(/PI—The 

seats of the mighty in Washington 
have made way for a new addition 
—the chatr and desk from which 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower com
manded the Allied Invasion of for
tress Europe

The Smithsonian institution has 
put them on display, with the con
sent of Elsenhower and the war 
department.

GERMAN ACE DEAD
LONDON. Oct. t l—(/Pi—The death 

in action of Germany’s “most suc
cessful night fighter." Lt. Col. Hel
mut Lent, credited with 102 aerial 
victories, was announced by Berlin 
today.

COLLABORATIONIST
PARIS. Oct. 11— dpi—Paris police 

disclosed yesterday that they had 
arrested Tino Rossi, well-known 
French singer, In a roundup of al
leged collaborationists.

vision complet«! conquest pf Gera- 
kayo islet in the Palarü group with
in 24 hours. It was the tenth of the 
Palau islands to be conquered.

South of the threatened Philippine 
Archipelago, fighter planes and PT 
boats broke up a Nipponese attempt 
to reinforce disorganized remnants 
of the garrison oti Morotal Island, 
now the closest American airbase to 
the Philippines. Fighteeen barges 
carrying troops and supplies were 
sunk or damaged.

Generalissimo Chiung Kai-shek 
said 400,000 Chinese regulars, cut off 
In Eastern Chin!) by the Japanese 
drive down the center of the na
tion. still “are capable of delivering 
massive blows against tire enemy.”

Western Africans re - captured 
MowUoik in the southeast corner of 
India, near the Burma border. They 
were putting thé finishing touches 
on the Nipponese route from India 
which British Lt. Oen. W J Slim 
termed “ the greatest defeat” the 
enemy was suffered.

ker.

Fuss at Hitler for 

Paper Bag Shortage, 

Not Grocer's Fault
You will be doing the "yhreki 

the grocer, yourself. your country 
and. In fact, everybody a big favor if 
ydu will not complain when the gro
cery clerk Is unable to put. your 
purchase in a paper bag.

Right now, with the paper short
age, the groceries and markets are 
forced to scrimp and scrape In or
der to get even boxes In which to 
put your groceries, to say nothing 
of paper sacks.

"Checkers" report that many per
sons complain Very vociferously be
cause Individual items arc not sack
ed and then all placed in one big 
bag for carrying purposes.

Most markets do their best to sup
ply at least, one big container—a box 
or bag—in which to carry grocery 
Rems.

So, if you have to make a fuss 
about It—fuss at Hitler, not at the 
girl at the checking counter, say 
the wholesale paper houses w ho arc 
short on paper bags. too.

“ The store managers do their ut
most. to get all the paper bags they 
can.” one manager said today, “but 
we certainly would appreciate lt if 
the people will bear with us until 
the shortage Is over Customers can 
do this by bringing their own paper 
bags with them. Save every one you 
get."

Q U ITE A D U C K Y  IDEA

cvtScT

Bv WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Massed American ortillerv and divebombers poured de
struction on Aachen today after the commander of the N tfi 
garrison rejected a surrender ultimatum and thus invited 
systematic reduction of the city.

Flying Fortresses, too, may be thrown into the great at
tack: The U. S. heavies struck behind the lines of the in
dustrial cities of Cologne and Coblenz, but the small size ef 
the force indicated some of the heavies were held in reservd 
for the Aachen assault.

Berlin  announced that the great German-held port of Memel 
was surrounded by Russians who reoched the Ba ltic  seo north 

jand  south of the city . Moscow last reported the Red army

On land and w ater, the "d u ck "  is a versatile  veh ic le , as 
is evidenced above. Two of them , lashed together, form 
a cafam aran  to transport a P-38 from ship to shore Until 
a year ago, fighter planes were disassembled before ship
ment, but, thanks to the "d u c k ,"  planes now sent overseas 
reach destinations ready to fly

Rep. Dies To Stump 
State for Regulars

w ithin  seven m iles of the port The Germ ans, reporting two 
great Russian attacks north of W arsaw , said the Red ojjtumn 
offensive was in fu ll swing and that the general a ttack  against 
East Prussia had begun

Big Shells Fall in Doomed City
A  terrib le weight of heavy shells and a ir explosives was 

loosed upon Aachen , fu lfillin g  the pledge of the commander 
of encircling U S. F irst arm y units that it would be ruthlessly 
wrecked if the garrison fought cn  »

It was a warning to a ll Germ any that her c ities are  subject 
to ruin one.by or.e if H it le r's  orders for defense to the last are 
heeded ■ .

T h e  24-hour deadline passed af 10 :50  a m. (4 :50  a. m. 
central w ar tim e) The A llie s  bombarded Germ any itse lf 
with news of the u ltim atum , to impress upon the Germ ans that 

¡their c ities would be reduced to rubble if the N az is  made them 
I fortresses.

Aachen Tesl of German Morale
FORT WORTH. O c L lt—I/Fi—Rep. 

Martin Dies (D-Tex> said today that 
he intends to stump the state in 
behalf of the Texas regulars, be
cause "If Roosevelt loses Texas' 23 
electoral votes he is certain to be 
defeated"

Tlie Orange, Texas, congressman 
In a telephone interview, said his 
last night’s attack on the new deal 
in an address here was Just a start
er and that he plans addresses soon 
at Houston. San Antonio, points in 
the Rto Grande \alley and at Sun 
Angelo and possibly other places in 
West Texas. After that he will go 
to Oklahoma, he said, for a round 
of speaking engagements.

First m ajor Germ an c ity  to be invested by the Allies, this 
¡ancient seat of Charlem agne's em pire provided the first test 

■ Pi-ofte of this state are anxious whether the Germ ans w ill see their c iv ilian  centers destroyed to
'new* deal.""hi =°rry out H itle r's  Stand-or-die orders. T h e  garriso* within 

stated, "and I am going to do my I the stronghold was estim ated at 1 ,500 , mostly fan atica l S S
best to educate the citizens that troops. O f the c ity 's  165,000 c iv ilian s , a ll but about 15,000 
bv voting tl)c Texas regular ticket;, , . ,
they tan vote democratic and sup hove been evacuated.
vote against present administration." j  On the Th ird  arm y front, A m ericans battled from house to

Dies speech last nignt keynoted house ¡n M azieres les M etz, five m iles north of M etz. Heavy 
the first state-wide rally of the reg- ' '
ulnrs, the new anti-new deal pgrij ¡October roin bogged down most ot the western front 
in Texas which will have 23 presi- i 
dcntial electors on the November
general election ballot.

In his address. Dies said the new 
deal is anti-democratic and un- 
American. “a form of fascism ciis- 

Scc DIFS Pace K

Absentee Ballots Church Wil1 Seek 
To Go Ont Soon Protestan! Unity

Unless poll tax receipts cast a 
shadow over tlie procedure, approx
imately 200 absentee ballots to G I’s 
and civilians alike will be ready for 
mailing in short order, announced 
diaries Thut, Gray epunty court 
clerk, today.

Thut, in revealing the number 
being mailed, pointed out that G I’s 
and civilians would have to have 
the necessary tax receipt before the 
absentee voting ballot would be 
mailed from the Texas absentee 
ballot offices, in Austin, for use 
In the Texas election, but that G l’s 
would not have to have the receipt 
to vote In the national election.

G I’s, according to the court 
clerk, may secure their ballots to 
vote In the presidential election in 
November through national sources.

Persons voting the absentee ballot 
for Texas will receive their ballots 
sometime before Oct. 17, and will 
have a period of 20 days to com
plete and mail the forms back to 
the Austin office. Thut said.

On the southern front, a new A llied  fighting force was in 
operation— the F irst French arm y under Gen Je an  de Latre de 
Xassigny.

In the north, C anad ians improved their positions on the 
"Kiuth bank of the Schelde estuary in the drive to mop up re
m aining Germ ans and free the great port of Antwerp for the 
Allies. | ------------------------

Russian troops surged along the f t  . f a f t u n  VIVa f l
final 50 miles separating them 1. 0 1 ] H I V  l l U a  W i l l  
from the sea south of Memel. and ; — J  * ”  * * *

¡threatened the Nazis with a sec- I | 
j  olid Baltic catastrophe in 24 hours 
I They swept along the Nicmcn river, 
northern defense line for East 
Pnissta. In a bid to cut off three 
lo five enemy divisions. Yesterday 
ten divisions, possibly KiO.IHK) Ger
mans. were trapped north of Memel 
In Latvia when the Russians reach
ed the sea.

Southeast of Memel I lie Russians 
were less than 18 miles from the 
East Prussian communications een-

PHILADELPIIIA. Oet. 11 
Tlie Presbyterian church in the Uni 
ted States of America has announc
ed that It Is opening n four-vear 
campaign in which M will.work for 
organic union will) llic Presbyterian 
church ill the United Stale, i,South
ern», the United Presbyterian church 
and the Reformed church.

The campaign is to be "a first step 
toward protestant .unity." the an
nouncement said, and will be under
taken by a iiev.iy appointed laymen’s ' ter or Tilsit and only eight, miles 
committee. The committee includes j from the northern Irontier of East

NO GOLF COURSE—NO GOOD
PHILADELPHIA, Oet. 11— (/IV- 

Pvt. George Rowbothem. links en
thusiast In civilian life, writes from 
Germany :

" I  don’t sec why tlie nazis are 
fighting so liard to keep tills coun
try. I  haven't seen a golf course in 
It yet.’’__________

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The Associated Pros*

1— Western Front: 302 miles 
(from west of Duron).

2— Russian Front: 310 miles
(from Warsaw) .

Italian Front: 560 miles (from 
Bologna).

George
Texas.

Hamilton. Sherman

Negro Coniesses 
He Killed Woman

Prussia. One report said Tilsit 
already was jjclng . shelled.
_ Chi the Yugoslav-Hungarian front 
a Soviet column was reported in the j 
outskirts of Debrfcen, Hungarian I

Slay With Dewey
George Cree. chairman of the 

Gray eoimty republican committee, 
announced this morning lo The 
New that tlie group would work 
for Tom Dewey and John Brlcker, 
GOP nominees for the nations’ 
highest offices respectively.

Chairman Cree. replying to a sug
gestion by the Texas regulars earlier 
this Week that tlie OOP in Texas 
should rally to the side of the reg
ulars and supixirt their electors, said 
he had received a telegram from the 
stale OOP national committeeman, 
urging Intensified work for Dewey 
and Bricker.

The telegram received from R. B.

GALVESTON. Oct. 11 - (Pi—A 
Negro wounded before hi, capture 
here as a suspect in the staying of . _
Mrs. Julia Ouynes of San Antonio I thc U. S. Fifth army readied the 
lias made a full statement about ber | southern

communications hub. In Yugo- Crengerread 
slavia Russians and partisans cut { /'Particularly in view of wide «li
the Nis-Belgrade railway and road yi*4on of democratic rank in Texas, 
rqute 43 miles southeast of tlie *’ is " T  opinion _wc should go all-
Yugoslar capital .

Slogging through rain aneé mud

death. Chiefs of Detectives Dave 
Henry of Galveston and Duke Car
ver of Sail Antonio, said yesterday 
afternoon.

Tlie Negro was wounded in an ex
change of shots with Texas Rangers 
in a chase yesterday. At Sail An
tonio Cupt, E. B. Haddox filed in

limits of Livergnano. 11 
fliiles due south of tile German 
communications center of Bologna 
in Italy. They met fierce counter- 
iittucks.

Tlie British Eighth army in con
stant rain made some progress. In 
the Jjills on tlie Adriatic front.

British troops in Albania after a
Justice of the Peace Bat Corrigan's [ hat-d battle captured the port of

Newspaper Accuracy, To Him, Is First
W A R  IN BRIEF

By Th*» A*wo<*ia»eH P rw i
WESTEP-N FRONT—Germans 

refuse to surrender Aachen, Amer
icans begin city’s systematic de
struction.

EASTERN FRONT—Berlin says 
Memel surrounded by Reds; So- 
riets gain in south, launch two at- 
tacka north of Warsaw.

ITALY—Rain again holds allies 
to abort gains.

FACIFIC—U. 8. currier planes 
« m c  8» Jap pUae^stak w H " '  
uae 58 ships In strike at Ruukyu 
U U i£ -w lU 0 n  2M miles of Ja-
«aa. . ,..... „., ---------

DALLAS, Oet. 11—</P)—G. B Dca- 
I ley. dean of American publishers. 
1 chairman of the board of Tlie, Dal

las Morning News, today rounded 
out 70 years continuous work with 
the oldest business institution in 
Texas. His celebration called for an 
eight-hour work day.

Active at 85. he is in good health 
and good humor, and holds the deep 
conviction that newspapers have 
greater opportunities for public ser
vice than ever before.

The Dallas publisher is proud of 
his unique record in American 
journalism He Joined the New«, a* a 
15-year-old office boy on October 
13, 1874. Now as principal owner, 
he is a living link with the founders 

. - ' V  . -V f *

He buys his copy of his newspaper, 
for grandsons, neph-

of the parent newspaper at Galves-i liL- mall 
ton in 1842, when Texas was a Re- He buys his copy 
public. and buys copies foi

He remembers Atlantic sailing | ews and other kinsmen in the scr 
ships, civil war heroes and recon-1 vices, about whom he has had news 
structlon. He remembers Ulysses sJ of heroism and tragedy.
Grant at Galveston in 1880, when he | Plans for celebration of today’s 
showed the globe-trotting president 
a new addressing machine. Phil 
Sheridan kas there too. The recant
ing Sheridaft who had said, in 1866.
“ if I  owned Texas and all hell. I'd 
rent out Texas and live in ijell!"

He remembers much, but his news
paper work Is of today, and tomor
row. The Dealey eight-hour day Is 
routine. It Is routine six days a week.
And regularly, on Sunday—after 
church—he stops by the office for

anniversary were waved aside by 
Deaiey because of war conditions and 
because he says people have done too 
much for him.

All the honors the Lone Star state 
can heap on a distinguished Texan 
have beep accorded. He carries them 
lightly. Everything from his Phi . 
Beta Kappa key — honorary,, he 
points out—tb n ls  Knighthood ot <*• 
San Jacinto, the Older founded by of 
Sam Hons ten alter the battle tor

court charges of murder and rob' 
ber.v by assault against tlie Negro. 
Tlie complaints listed "John Doe" 
and .several other names as passible 
aliases.

Mrs. Ouynes. 62, her throat cut 
and her head crushed, was found 
Saturday in a rooming house she 
had bought in San Antonio, where 
she had moved from New Orleans 
about a week ago.

At tlie hospital where the Negro 
underwent an operation Monday 
night lor removal of one of the bul
lets which struck him. his condition 
was reported os Improved. Carver 
said he planned to return the man 
to San Antonio within two or three 
dais if the Negro’s cpndltlon per
mitted

Texas independence.
Introduced as the "first citizen of 

Texas" for the San Jacinto accolade.
Dealey replied: "There ain't no such 
animal." | " ^

"YoU can no more designate the! FOUR A'EARS AGO TODAY 
first citizen of Texas than you cap) i«-- (('<• AMoctatwj r™ni 
pick out the most beautiful girl in ! Oct. 11. 1940 — British warships
Texas," he said.

But the honors of his long news
paper career are closely cherished. 
Up from office boy through the mall 
room and business departments, 
traveling correspondent, business 
manager of the Dallas paper which 
was started sixty yean ago. to presi
dent and publisher. That chairman 

‘ the board as he relinquished man- 
See NEW STATE*. Taya •  ‘

•and planes bombard Cherbourg. 
German air raids on London shift 
from mass attacks to constant 
stream of single lanes sent over at 
high altitudes. Germans say they 
are sending troops into Romania 
to protect country's oil wells from 
“British sabotage."

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Hardware Op. Ph. 1313.—Adv.

Sarandc (Porto Edda>. German 
supply port for the Island of Cor
fu, and thus Isolated the Nazi 
garrison on the island.

There was no indication In the 
Allied announcement from Rome 
whether land forces of the Adriat
ic in Greece had moved beyond 
captured Cor<nth on the road to 
Athens? The announcement said 
merely that "patrolling Is active” 
In Oreecc

out for our republican electors In 
Texas. I urge activating campaign 
for finances and materially increas
ing quotas everywhere. I  urge great
est ixxsslblc activity between now 
and election day.”

Cree emphasized that Dcwey- 
Brbker forces are organized here 
and that the women club was meet
ing each Tuesday. - •

He pointed to the fact that there 
are 5.939 persons who have paid 
their poll taxes this year, which total 
Is slightly in excess of the total 
vote in the last presidential elec
tion for Gray county. In  1940, 4-315 
votes were cast for Roosevelt, while 
the late Wendell Wlllkie received 
1.217 on the republican ticket-

STRIPPER WELLHEAD
DALLAS. Oct. 11— «Pi—Howard J. 

Whitehall of Tulsa, Okla.. was 
elected president of the national 
Stripper Well association at a meet
ing of the executive association here 
yesterday. Fred Sehmann of Wich
ita Falls. Texas, was re-elected sec
retary-treasurer

NAZIS PREPAREDNESS
STOCKHOLM. Oct. 11—</P|—All 

men and women remaining in Vi
enna and the lower Danube district 
of Austria have been ordered to re
port immediately to erect fortifica
tion«, the Oerman-controlled Scan
dinavian tejegraph bureau said to-

51.-Adv.
Oarage, M0 8. Cuy 1er

BELGIUM TO BE REPAID
PARIS. Oct. 11—(AV-The French 

government announced today it 
would repay Belgium 30,600,000 
ixninds which that nation entrusted 
to tlie bank of France in 1940 and 
which the Vichy government turned 
over to the Germans. _ _ _ _ _

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXA8:
Partly cloudy this 
afternoon. Gen
erally fair tonight 
aj\d Thursday, I 
cooler t o n ig h t ,  
continued c o o l  
Thursday
s A. m. --------- 49
7 A. M.
S A. M.

L

» A. M .___ _—48
1« A  M.................48
U A. N.
1* Noon 
1 T. K-

: : :  «
*—44 Y«*.
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Head light adjustments. Pampa
Safety Lanes Adv.
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Popular Book Is 
Discussed When 
Local Club Meets

“The Time for Decision" was dis
cussed by Mrs. Roger McConneH and 
Mrs. J. C. Richey when members of 
the Twentieth Century club met 
Monday in the home of Mrs. Ray
mond HarratY

In the book discussion a possible 
partitioning of Germany was illus
trated by a map drawn by Miss 
Doroihy Culberson and explained by 
Mrs. F. M. Culberson who was leader 
o f the program.

Members present were Mrs. G S. 
Branson. Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Mrs. 
Culberson. Mrs. J M Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. J. W. Garman, Jr., Mrs. J. W 
Gordon. Mrs. R. J. Hagan. Mrs Ray
mond Harrah, Mrs. Lloyd M Hicks. 
Mrs. I. B. Hughey. Mrs M E. I-imb 
Mm. J. B. Massa. Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell. Mrs, Roy McKernan, Mrs. 
Roy McMillen. Mrs. J C. Richey, 
Mrs. P. Lloyd Stallings. Mrs. Carl J 
Wright. Mrs. George Hepner.

'The Steep Ascent' 
Is Reviewed by 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt

The Twentieth Century Forum 
met Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Bourland when roll call was 
answered as each member told of an 
embarrassing moment in her life

Mrs. Bruce Pratt reviewed Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh's book, "The 
Steep Ascent.” The book, which Mrs 
Lindbergh says is not biography but 
a fictional account of an actual in
cident. is the story of a dangerous 
flight over the Alps by Eve and Ger
ald Alcott. Eve is an American girl j 
married to an English aviator

Tile hostess served refreshments I 
to thirteen members of the club: 
Mesdames Charles Ashbv. C N 
Barrett, Roy Bourland. Curtis Doug- 
laas. Wm Fraser. George FrtauL E 
L. Green, Frank Perry, Bruce Pratt 
Walter Rogers, E C Sidwell. Ar- j 
thur Teed, and C V Wilkinson

c e t e

Horace M ann Room 
Representatives 
Have Business Meet

A meeting of room representatives j 
Was held at Horace Mann school I 
Monday when fifteen representa-1 
fives were present. Two new mem- 1 
bers for Mrs. Mvle Morgan s room 
attending were Mrs C L Reeves. 
211 N. Nelson and Mrs J C Flow
ers. 126 S. Sumner

Post cards were given each mem
ber to send to parents invitinu them’ 
to P. T. A. Thursday. October 12. 
Miss Josephine Thomas was present 
to conduct a discussion on "Feast, 
Pun and Frolic" night which will be 
October 27. 1944

W HIRLING DERVISH
PORT WASHINGTON — 'J’ A 

hurricane blew back to the Port 
Washington Yacht club three boats j 
which had departed under then' own j 
power. They were owned by former 
members who had transferred mem- j 
pership to another club The hur- j 
rtcpne piled the three yachts on the 
beach against the Port Washington 
(tub's waterside- porch, along with 
other wreckage

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Business Women Celebrate Silver 
Anniversary at Formal Dinner

Pampa Business and Professional Women's club celebrated the 
silver anniversary of their national federation last night at a formal 
dinner given at the Country club.

Dinner was served from tables placed in a “V” shape lighted by 
candles in crystal holders. Fall flowers of chrysanthemums and autumn 
leaves decorated the tables and place cards were individual corsages.

Tommie Stone gave the invocation after which the welcoming ad 
dress was given by the local club president, Murriel Kitchens. Mis 
Willadean Ellis then sang "Alice Blue Gown" and “Among My Sou
venirs," with Inez French accompanying at the piano.

Main speaker for the evening was Audry Fowler, state legislator 
chairman. Her topic was "Silver Jubilee.

A quarter of a century ago the 
women workers of America found 
themselves projected into an excit
ing new set of circumstances. Sud
denly the obstacles which had barred 
their entrance into business and 
professions were down, leveled by 
the emergency of war. After their 
years of effort to obtain and keep a 
mere foothold, women were enjoying 
the novel experience of being in
vited to step right up and help 
themselves to practically any job 
they wanted. Womeh were faced 
with new responsibilities as well as 
hew problems. There was a war to 
be won and the women then, as well 
as now, were expected to do their 
part. The suffragists were assuring 
them that fliev would soon have the 
vote; consequently business and pro
fessional women were keenly aware 
that they should be preparing them
selves as voters. Seemingly the best 
organized group of women was the !
Young Women's Christian associa- j 
tion. The purpose of organizing 
business women for governmental I 
sen ices w as no longer needed since I 
the war ended in Nnvumber, 1918, 
but the interest manifested in the 
organization of business and profes
sional women merited further con
sideration and it was decided to en
deavor lo finance such work . .
Since then we have our own state 
magazine , .  . have programs dealing 
with education, finance, health, in
ternational relations and legislation.

Results of work has established 
an educational fund or student loan 
fund, donations to many worthy 
funds including child welfare . . . 
active parts in amendments and 
federal laws.

"We have clubs in all tile 48 
states. Hawaii and Alaska. . 25
years of experience of group work.
Even to match our progress of the 
last 25 years we shall need to be 
more fuily organized, stronger, bet
ter informed. You are noi, how
ever, afraid to face realities for you 
ate business and professional wom
en. and with you. for you and by 
you all tilings are possible." Miss 
Fowler said.

Approximately 65 members and 
guests attended the dinner.

Mrs. McLain 
Honored With 
Dinner Party

Misses Vera and Billie Sackett 
were hostesses Monday evening at 
a dinner party given in honor of 
Mrs. Nell McLain of Dallas who is 
visiting in Rainpa this week.

Fall cplors with green and yellow 
were emphasized in the table cen
terpiece of flowers. Corsages of 
gardenias were worn by the honoree 
and hostesses.

Guests were Mrs. Sarah Levertch, 
Mrs. Bennie Boley, Mrs. Anne Green. 
Mrs. Iris Buckingham. Jr., Mrs. Joan 
Witt, Mrs. Eddie Carmody, Mrs. 
Jeanne Fowler, Mrs. Wilma Fern. 
Miss Naomi Harrell, Mrs. Nell Mc
Lain, the honoree.

REMEM KHK
WEARING
T H E

Team w ork A t Home 
And A t School To  
Be P. T . A  Subject

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. will 
meet in the school auditorium 
Thursday at 2:30 when home and 
school teamwork will be the subject 
of a talk given bv W B Weathfrred, 

| formerly superintendent oi public 
instruction.

Mrs. Carlton Nance urges all mem - 
, bers of the executive board to be 
present al a meeting at 1:30 in Mr.

! Yoder's oflice.

l S K  -  Y v v -
IS AS IMPORTANT AS 
EATING TH E RIGHT FOOD!
Yon wouldn't let your child risk his 
health on improper food*.. hut how 
about hioohoet? Do you realize that 
¿fit■ today about 3 out o f 4 school 

children have weak feet, due

7
largely to improper shoes . . .  
ana many o f them will sutler 
the consequence* iu later life. 
Give your ch ild the protec
tion o f  the*e famous shoe* 
specially designed to guard 
growing feet . . .

P O L L - P A R R O T
C A c h  m a k e  Ya

$3 95
Atk tin about 
their ¡¡let ml 

feature*

Smith's Quality Shoes
287 N. Cuylcr

NORMANDY SCARRED 
BY W O l’NDS OF WAR

NINTH a ir  f o r c e  b o m b e r
BASS IN NORMANDY—bPi--Nor
mandy. scarred and pitted, is ugly 
to look at this autumn from the air 
Tlie pockets outside thr shattered 
towns where tanks and half-tracks 
tank killers and trucks, artillery 
•caissons and ammunition limbers 
have churned the sward hold up a 
ravaged face to the heavens. The 
bomb craters are dirty yellow against 
the Teen of the fields.

The man on tjie ground sets cra
te rs as far as the next hedgerow, 
those thousands of deadly hedge
rows that form boundaries for 
French farms, but in a transport 
plane cruising over the battlefields 
the whole awful despoliation of a 
countryside offers its panoramic 
mass.

The miniature honeycombs that 
were fet Lo or Caen look unreal In 
the gray liaae that hung over their 
ruir.s days after they had ceased to 
lie battlegrounds.

One ran tell where American 
armor swept around the Germans. 
There the land appears untouched 
crops will be harvested with little 
loss because the Germans got out as 
fast as they could.

-  !

COLDS
Relieve misery, as most mothers 
do. Rub tlie A  
throat. cht-M »  M  I E
and back with f t #
time - tested 'W  V A P O R U B

H O W  TO RUIN 
AND

rS tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be- 
ite of perspiration odor and stains, 
id there » no excuse far it. it's tary 
stye dresses, it's w y  to save friends 
Use Arrid, the new cream deodot 
I thst helps keep your armpits dry 
d removes the odor from perspira- 
n Arrid is safe and dependable for 
rse fire reasons:
1. Arrid does not irritate akin. Does 

not tot dresses of men's shirts.
---------------------------- - ■ -

Tea To Be Held 
For G. I. Wives

G. I. Wives club members met 
this week to elect officers and plan 
a tea to t>e held at the hotfte of Alice 
McCloskey, 508 S. Hobart, Tuesday.

New officers are, president, Lor
raine Rowe; vice-president. Mau- 
rine Baxter; secretary. Wilda Mc- 
Clintoek; treasurer, Polly Toerck.

USO officials have asked that each 
girl planning to attend the tea to 
register at the USO before Monday 
noon. Transportation will be fur
nished.

G. I. wives will also work at the 
Red Cross room each Wednesday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Rex Rose of Ft. Kuox, Ky..
is vixlUag her parents. Mr and Mrs: 
J L. Wheatley.

Belvedere sells  Beer to take out.
Budweiser, Schlltz. *4.80 per .case. 
Open i p. m. Dally dantlng 7 p in '  

Mr. and Mrs. W SI Monahan
of Pampa, formerly of Dumas, are 
the parents of a baby girl born Sept. 
3C. Tlie child weighed lour pounds 
and nine ounces at birth- She has 
teen named Karen Diane, Mr. and 
Mrs. j  L Wheatley are the grand
parents of the baby.

Waitress wanted at Schneider Ho
tel '

Visiting in the home of R. W. Mc-
Phillijjs is Cpl. Fred L Dean of 
Sayre, Okla Corporal Deap is a 
member of the 2nd marine division, 
and has had 32 months in the 
South and Central Pacific, having 
seen action at Guadalcanal. Tarawa, 
Saipan and Tinian. He was a friend 
of Marines Ray W. Jackson and Ray 
Woolridge, botn Pampans. Corporal 
Deans' new’ assignment will be re
cruiting duty at Atlanta, Ga.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Qampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.” 

M IAMI — Mrs. Dale Low spent 
Monday In Pampa visiting relatives.

Business goes when it is invited 
and stays whire it is well treated. 
Try Voss Cleaners where courtesy 
and good service go hand in hand 
Call 660.

Brownlee Machine Shop, machine
work, biacksmithing. welding. 501 W. 
Blown. Ph 2236.*

M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bal-
lengee made a business trip to Ama- 
I’illo Saturday

Mechanic wanted at Pursley Mo
tor Co. at once.*

M IAMI—In the absence of the
minister. Rev. E. Lee Stanford, Rev 
id  R Wallace of Shamrock was in 
¡large of the set vices at tlie Meth-

xlist church here. Rev. Stanford is 
issisting in a revival a.t Shamrock 
his week.

Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
M IAMI—Mrs. W1. H. Carr has re-

urnefl to her home here following 
i major operation in a Pampa hos- 
iltal some time ago.

M IAMI—Mrs. Wallace Locke and 
nfant san. Wallace Keith, have re- 
urned to Miami from a Pampa hos- 
)ltal

M IAMI—Mrs. J. M. Arrington Is
pending a fcv. days at tha Arrlng- 
on ranch west of Mobeetie.

M IAMI—Mrs. P. W. Beck is vis- 
ting relatives in Mobeetie.

Mrs. I.oraln Hinton is in Liberal, 
Can visiting her husband. Sgt. Guy 
linton. who is stationed there. Mrs 
iinton left Saturday and will return 
ometime next week.

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Boyington 
nd two children have returned to 
’ ampa to make their home after 
laving lived in Oklahoma for .some 
ime.
Mrs. Arlene Shaw, a former Pam-

an, has returned from Austin for
n extended visit.
Visiting in the home of Mr. and

fis Tra\ b Lively. 1012 E. Brown- 
ng, is their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
"ravis I ively. Jr., tlie former Miss 
llainc Tipton, who rt here from 
tondo. Texas. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Davis and son, 

lerie. visited last week end in Abi- 
ene with Mrs. Davis’ sister and In 
lastland with her parents, Mr. and 
iirs. L. J. Lile. Mrs. Llle returned 
with them for a three-weeks visit.

Mrs. R. K. Douglas* returned Mon-
lay from Abilene where she visited 
ler daughter. Mary Lou, who is at- 
ending Hardln-Simmons college.

Members pj Horace Mann P.-T. A. 
vill meet Thursday at 2:30 for their 
egular session. Mrs. James Todd 
vill talk on books for both children 
nd adults.

•Adv.

B.M . Baker P.T.A.
Will Meet Thursday

B. M Baker. P.-T. A executive 
board members wi>l meet at 2 
o'clock at school office Thursday.

The general meeting will be held 
at 2:45 and the Rev. S. D. McLean 
of the First Church of Christ v ill 
bring tlie devotional. Group sing
ing will be led by Mrs. Flaudle 
Gaulmnn and Winston Savage will | 
speak on home and school team
work. Mrs. H. M. Stokes will talk 
on P.-T. A. state birthday,

A birthday cake with candles will 
be featured and will be served to 
the guests following the program.

Make Children Learn Responsibility At 
Home To Defeat Juvenile Delinquency

By MARIANNE PACHNER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

MARYSVILLE, Ohio— "Teen-age 
canteens? Tommyrot!" says Mar
guerite Reilley, superintendent of 
Ohio's progressive reformatory A>r 
women here in Marysville. “Kids 
are beginning to feel they must be 
entertained! That it's the respon
sibility of their elders to keep them 
amused. Why, when I  W£s a young
ster, ve  made Up our own games. 
We used our imaginations. And we 
played in bur own back yards, or in 
the parlor. We were at home or we 
were near it. Where we belonged.

The large, motherly woman whose 
initiative, intelligence and human
ity have transformed the one-time 
dreaded penal institution into a fem
inine version of Father Flanagan's 
Boystown, emphasized a favorite 
word of hers. The word "home.”

"Youngsters today are over-stimu
lated and over-entertained," she 
went on. "They have rto sense of 
responsibility. All of their inclina-

Pink, Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Vaughn

Mrs. Jimmie Vaughn was honored 
with a pink and blue shower at the 
home of Mrs. C. A. Hammond of 
LeFors recently with Mrs. L'. D. 
Rider and Mrs H. P. Chitwood as 
co-hostesses.

After games were played a bassi
net filled with gifts was .presented 
tlie honoree

Ioe bream with cake and coffee 
was served to the following guests:

Mmes. Ray Jordon. T. V. North- 
cott, Jack Dolan. George Bess, Henry 
Dunn. M. F. Tibbets. J. H Romlnes. 
A. T. Cobb, B. D. Vaughn, I. K. Pet- 
terson, Chelslcy Smothermon, R. H- 
Banon. J. F. Stevens, Guy Hendrick, 
Jack Vaughn. Floyd Walker, W. D. 
Fulcher, DeWitte Drake, Melvin 
Roberts. Jimmie Vaughn. L. D. 
Rider, H. F  Chitwood and C. A. 
Hammond.

Sending gifts were Mmes. lx-Roy 
Spence, Rela Hix. Hornet Hester. P. 
W. Walls, R. C. McCurlev, Floyd 
Hines and H. L. Hix.

Officers Elected 
At Hopkins Meeting

Hopkins club members met in the 
home of Mrs. John Linton for their 
regular business meeting Oct. 10, 
when Mrs. Vern Savage, presided 
over the meeting.

New officers were elected as fol
lows: president, Mrs W. E. Melton; 
vice president. Mrs. C. F Jones; sec
retary and treasurer. Mrs. Vern Sav
age; reporter, Mrs. R W. Orr; assis
tant reporter, Mrs J. W. Markee; 
council representative, Mrs. L. D. 
Ericson; exhibit chairman. Mrs. Si
ler Hopkins; recreation chairman. 
Mrs. A. L. Montgomery; education 
and expansion chairman. Mrs. Eaton 
Riggins; coupcil nltemate, Mrs. A. j 
L. Montgomery; defense chairman.! 
Mrs. John Linton.

The friendship tour will be held | 
at .the next regular meeting on Oct. I 
24. when the county home demon-1 
stratlon agent meets In homes of I 
club members.

Refj eshmenG were served to one 
visitor. Mrs. C. H. Rrickey. and the 
following club members: Mesdames 
C. F. Jones, A . L  Montgomery, Vern 
Ravage. T. D Phillips. L. D. Erloson, I 
R. W. Orr. W. E Melton. J. W. j 
Markee. and John Hinton.

Tire first national ejection returns I 
lo be broadcast by radio were those 
announcing the election of President 
Harding in 1920. _

Knit Short Coat

The S o c ia l

Calendar
THURSDAY

tf.E .L, cliiBH will meet -for a covc-red- 
,tifh luncheon with Mr«. J. C. Browninc.

Mrfry Sunday School will have n lunch
eon nt 1 o'clock in the First I la I *  tat church.

Horace Mahn F.T.A. will hnvc a rce- 
ular mecline at SLIM) at the school

Woodrow Wilaon f .T .A . w ill meet at 
CtXll in the achuol auditorium.

ituslna«K and l ’ rofeaakmnl Women w ill 
meet In the home or Mildred l-nfferty. »2Z 
F. Krane I«. _  . . . .  .

Winsome* «Iwu» o f the First napiml church 
wiil meet at 2:30. -  . .

La Rosa sorority will meet in the City 
club rooms.

Hopkin* will meet at 2 p. m.
in tlie Community hall.

UpaMen chapter o f Beta Shftnu Phi w ill 
meet in the home o f Mias Kathryn Ward.

•FRIDAY
Pn^byterian will houor the Rev. and 

Mrs. Rohen Iloah» n ut Fellowship -dinner.
Busines.i and Profesfliomil Women w ill 

have a theater party.
Emelian claaa o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 1* o’clock at the 
church for luncheon.

Coltexb club will meet.
Wayside club will meet.
V. F.W. will meet.
Garden club will meet at 9:30 in the 

City club rooms.
Viernea club will meet nt S o’clock with 

Mrs. W. K. Abernathy. Humble camp.
Rainbow Girls will meet.
Pampa Garden club executive board will 

meet with Mrs. H. B. I.andrum, *1501 
ISi. Russell. A l! atnndinp committee chair
men and flower show Chairrtten are U» 
be preHent.

M ONDAY
W . M.U. ‘ o f the Central Baptist church 

will meet at YiJJO.
American I.eprion auxiliary w ill meet 

at 8 p. m.
Tea Trams w ill meet.
Upsiloii chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sor

ority will meet with Mr«. Bob Carter and 
Mrs. James Poole.

TUESDAY
Merten dlub w ill meet.
Worthwhile club wifi meet.
G. A. Girls will meet.
El Progress« Huh will meet at 2 :30. 

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet In cir

cles.
Women'i» council o f First Christian 

church will meet.
Farrington H. I). club will meet.
Bel*. H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church 

will have circle meetings.
Parish council o f Holy Souls w ill meet.

inals,” Mrs. Reilley urges. "They’rf 
youngsters on the loose who are out 
to raise the roof, looking lor 
bigger thrill than the last time 
They’re youngsters who have no 
anchor of responsibility—kids whosf 
parents have-failed them!”

Executive Board 
Will Meet Friday 
With Mrs. Landrum

Executive board membere of the 
Pampa Garden club will meet with 
their president, Mrs. H. B. Land-' 
rum, 1501 N. RusseiJ, Friday.

Members of all standing commit 
tees and chairmen of all flower show 
committees are asked to be present

Mary feels no obligation toward her home or the father who 
supports her. . -

tions arc away from the home in- true story. Mary's father came to 
stead of towards it. And that's wheh ! me Just the other day and asked

what he should do about it. After 
supper Mary sits around «nd waits

trouble starts!"
Marguerite Reilley doesn't speak 

only as a woman Whose business it 
has been to deal with jjeople. She 
speaks also as the mother of two 
grown children.

•'Alter all." tills wise-eyed woman 
continued, '•children are a product 
of environment. I f they’re part of 
a home that has roots and a feeling 
of permanency about it, if they have 
certain duties toward that home, 
they are automatically anchored to 
responsible living and are not likely 
to go o ff at a tangent.

“Why shouldn’t 15-year-old John
nie put the manual training he re
ceives at school into practice around 
the house of evenings, instead of 
asking father for a half dollar, that 
he has done nothing to earn, to 
spend at a movie horse opera down 
the block? The chances of his be
coming a cowboy arc extremely re
mote, yet all of his imaginative en
ergy is being slanted in that direc
tion. He is much more likely to 
become a railroad brakemnn with a 
.home of his own which will one day 
be the source of his greatest pleas
ure and greatest responsibility. Why 
not slant his energies toward that?

"Why should motherless 17-year- 
old Mary curl up with a love^ confes
sion magazine after school until 
such time as her dad gets home 
from the defense-plant where he's 
working and can prepare supper?

“ I'm not making that up—it’s a

ACCIDENTS COME IN DROVES
WATERLOO. Iowa — (JFO — Mrs. 

Martha Brown felt she was entitled 
to a quiet and uneventful trip when 
she left to Join her husband, a war 
worker in Los Angeles. During the 
few days before the Journey she 
Caught and tore two fingers in a 
washing machine, suffered three 
gashes on the forehead while pre
paring a meal, sprained a wrist, was 
bitten bv a stray do^, had an abscess 
removed from her eye and broke her 
glasses.

How women an d  girls^ 
m ay get wanted relief
from fu n c tio n sI period ic  pain j
CtrdoL many women *09, haa brought *•« 
Mot from the cramp-llke agony und nertoua 
Mtwlo of functional periodic dfctre* Takaa 
io *  ft tonic. It ftboiild LtimuUfee appetite, 

ftid digeatlon.* thua help build reslat- 
ftoce for U *  ’ ’time" to *m o. OtmtOd 

k idaya before **jrour time*’ . It should 
help relieve peln due to purely 
functional periodic cauMi. Try lti

C A J M

for a phone call that will take her 
out 'juking.' And dad is left to wash 
the dishes. Mary feels no obliga
tion at all toward her home, or 
toward the fattier who supixirts 
tier."

The teen-age problem today can 
be traced almost back to the cradle, 
thinks Mrs. Reilley. To concentrate 
attention on Baby Sally by making 
heb recite for company, to forego 
discipline when little Teddy bangs 
away at the neighbor's piano, is to 
develop an ego that must be con- 
: inually nourished. And this atti
tude comes smack up against the 
basic rule of democracy: “Do what 
you want as long as you do not 
trespass on the rights of others.”

Juvenile delinquency is trespassing 
on the rights of others. An unman
ageable Juvenile Is not necessarily a 
criminal but there are some vicious 
kinks In the law whereby he may 
te treated as such. And therein lies 
a threat to the future.

"Juvenile delinquents aren't crim-

(By The A «seriated Press)

MEATS, PATS, ETC.—Book four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Oct. 29.

FROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps AD through Z8 and A5 
through R5 valid indefinitely. No 
inore will be validated until Nov. L  

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
through* 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps- 1 and 2 good indef 
A new stamp will- be vail 
Nov. 1 and be good indefinitely 
with the others. ' " " I

GASOLINE — 13-A eoupoqs in 
new book good for fom gallons 
through Dee 21. B-4, C-4. B-6 and 
C-5 .coupons good for five gallons.

WHY QUINTUPLER
always do this far

CHEST COUS!
Te Promptly Relieve 1 
Sore Throat and Aching!

Whenever the Quintuplet* catch« 
theirchests, throats »nd hacks arar
with Muaterple. Powerfully eooti__
Musterole not only promptly reHewtn 
coughs, sore throat, aching cheat muades 
due to colds—but also helps Bear up 
ronijrstion in upper bronchial tract, nape 
and throat. Wowder/uf/arfrowit-api.M».'

In J
Strengths MUSTER01E

T H IS  G R E A T  M E D I C I N E
helps nature relieve ‘ P E R I O D I C ’

FEMALE PAIN
With Its Nervous, Tired 

Restless Feelings —
Take heed if you like so many girls 
and women—on such days—suiter 
from, ciamps, headache, backache, 
feel nervous, ''dragged out", a bit 
blue—all due to functional month - 

. ly disturbances!
Start at once.—try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptoms because, this 
famous medicine has a soothing 

/effect on one or WOMAN’S most im 
portant organs. Taken regularly 
Ptnkhum's Compound helps build 
up resistance against such symp
toms. Thousands upon thousands 
of women have reported benefits.

There are no harmful opiates in 
Flnkham's Compound — W:; made
from nature's own roots and herbs 
(PIUS Vitam in B ). It help« nature) 
Also a fine stomachic loulc. Follow 
label directions.

L y d i a  E . P i n k h a m ’ s  VEGETABLE COMPOUND

DRESSES 
LOSE FRI ENDS

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Help* 
stop perspiration safely.

- 3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain-1
less vanishing cream 

4 No waiting to dfy. Can be used 
right after shaving, 

y  Awarded Approvsl Seal of Amer
ican Institute o f Laundering — 

f  harmless to fabric. Use Arri4 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold st all stores selling toilet goods 
— 39c and 39c * jsr r.«) ^

' ' ' ■JUUM LW

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Battoa Hole* 

Hemstitching
COOPER HEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR
119 N. Frost Phone 264

SMITH STUDIO
See our new selection of 

frames and eases.

122 W. Foster Phone 1S10

We speeM M  ia repairing 
synthetic Inner tube*. :

H. H. WILLIAMS
Servie« Motion

1 Z JS 1 ___ 2SL2L#

5 7 9 2
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

Best looking sjxjrt coat you’ve ever 
seen come o ff a pair of knitting 
needles! Done in Kelly greet) sports 
Wool arid with six big matching but
tons It’s a knockout in any -language! 
have one for school, for winter sports 
—and it's handsome on old and 
young.

To obtain complete knitting In
structions for the Wool Sport Coat 
(Pattern No. 5792) sizes 16. 18 and 
20 included in Instructions, send 15 
cents in COIN, plus 1 cent postage, 
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS and the 
PATTERN NOKBER to Anne Cabot 
(The Pampa Newi) 1180 Sixth Ave 
nue, Ndw York ID. N. Y.
«The pew Anne Cabot Album te 

now ready, 3? del

Mr All tut .
and ei 
cent*

• gtiect ions ' W 8

Have a “Coke”=Here's your reward

or being a good neighbor in Nassau
Underwater exploring in a homemade diving helmet is a novel sport in the

West Indies. But the refreshment that’s always welcome afterwards is the

same as here in the States—ice-cold Coca-Cola. In Nassau as in New York,

tha pause that refreshes makes a refreshing interlude after strenuous work or
*

play. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become a higb-sign of 

friendliness, just as it is in your own home. *

hr.

»O t lllO  UNDia AVTMOtlTY Of TM COCA-COlA COMPANY m

PAMPA COCA-COLA BQTTLIN S. COMPANY

“Coke”*  Coca-Cola
It’s natural for popular nantes 
to acqtUR« fnemjjy abbrevia
tion*. That’s why you he*g 
Coca-Cola called “Cokç”. •'

T - T w r ■ f !" V* ' 1. ■ — -O tt4 4 T *  t-CC*.



WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1944
FORT WORTH UVK8TOCK

FORT W ORTH. Oet. 10—  Uft - Cattle 
800; calve* 3,it>0; co^ b and fat calve* and 
replacement cattle «tvonj? to 26 higher; 
bI « * id, yearlings and bulls active and 
steady ; common to medium slaughter steers 
and 'yearlings 8.00-12*25; good beef coWs 
10.00-11.00; cutter and common cows 6.60- 
9.60: bull» R.OO-8.50; good and choice fat 
calve* 11.25-12.66; common to medium 
calvts 7.60-11.00.

Hogs 1.200; unchanged ; good and choice 
180-240 lb butcher hogs 14.66; good light 
weights 13.76-14.65; heavier hogs around 
1S.80. Packing sows 18.50-76 ; »tucker pigs 
J2.00 down. -

Sheej» 4,500; mostly unchanged; medhtfn 
to good fa t lamhs 11.00-f2.50; medium 
grade yearlings 9.00; slaughter ewes and 
aged wethers 3.00-5.50.

deal* runniilg to 100,000 shard* and waa 
up 1 -lf a point at 1 most o f the day. 
At peaks for 1944 were American A ir
line«, Pen nsy Ivan fa-CeAtral Airllnea and 
liurlingtnn Mills. Resistant were Pan Am 
erican Airways, DourfNia A ircraft. U. S. 
Steel/ Southern Railway. General Motors 
and General Electric. Declaration o f the 
first special dividend since 1986 aided 
Mullins \lfg. Laggards were Goodrich, A l
lied Chemical, ilaltitnore & Ohio. J. I. 
Case and Sears Roebuck.

Intermittent curb, advancers were N ia
gara Hudson Power. American Superpow
er, Mesabl Iron and Creole Petroleum.

NEW  YORK W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK. Oct. 10 -l/P)— Specialties 

in/fuding air transports, got a recovery 
fgothold in today’s stock market and lead
ers elsewhere exhibited steadier tendencies.

Sizable blocks of k.w-<)uoted issues help
ed but turnover for the full proceedings 
at around 600.000 shares. While losses 
Were well distributed near the close, ad
vances o f fractions to more than 2 points 
were plentiful.

Commonwealth & Southern came out in

t f s i t y
Am A irl .............
Am T A T
Am Woolen -----
Anaconda 
A  T  A SF 
A v ia t. Corp
Beth Steel --------
Hraniff _______
Chrysler
Cont Mot ________
Copt Oil Del 
Curtiss W right1 
Freeport Sulph
Gen El -,— ...
Gen G & KJ A 
Gen Mot
Goodrich ------
Greyhound 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil 
Jnt Harv 
¡ C C S
Lockheed . .
M K T  v 
Montg Ward-  
No Am Aviat
Ohio Oil ___
Packard .........
Pun Am A irw  
Panhandle P A R .- , 
Penney *
Phillips Pet
Plym Pet _____
Pure Oil
Radio __ — .
.Republic Steel 
Sears
Sinclair -------
Socony Vac 
Sou Pne _ .
S O Cal
S Ö fad • —« •  .
S O NJ ______
Tex Co 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Par C A O  
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
W U Tel A 
Woolworth

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Oct. 10-.-OP) Trading 

was restricted in cotton futures here today 
ahdt the market closed steady 15 rent* u 
kale higher to 5 cent* lower.

HIGH LOW CLOSE 
Oct 22.07 ¿2.04 22.06
Dec 21.98 21.88 21.92
Mch 21.93 21.89 21.91h 
May 21.97 21.86 21.89
Jly 21.66 21.46 21.54

U-bid.

My best Friends
were amazed

lZZ Looks
..new [Htlter..Plri

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS. Oct. 10-.-<*•>—Spot rot- 

ton closed steady and unchanged. Sales 
8,OSS. Low middling 17.81, middling 21.50, 
good middling 21.96. Receipts 2.485, stock 
909,74 J. ,

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 10— (¿ft'—Grain futu.'ra 

markets were without feature today, and 
prices held to a narrow range. There was 
little outside interest in any o f the pit# 
and light commission house offerings were 
ubsoibed quickly by local traders.

A t the close wheat was higher to 
% lower than yesterday’s finish, De
cember l.GS%, Corn was *4 higher to % 
lower. December 1.11% {o  */•>. Oats were 
Va higher to %  lower, December 68'/, to 

Rye was % lower to 1% higher, De
cember 1.06.%. Bnrley was unchanged to 
% higher. December 1.03Vi-

S T E P
S T O O L
3.68

T*18 steps pou 
out and th e » '» 
»  handy little 
stepladderl., •

(«ports from the French Forces of' the Interior credit grenade- 
edecked. machinegun-toting, 13-year-old Joseph Parrachlne. 
hove with being responsible for the deaths of 13 Germans and 
{ wounding of several others. The young French patriot fighter 
used of an FF1 group at Carpentras, is a veteran ot battles 

against the Nazis, including one with a German tank. f  n|M‘ s k in

Ssi ¡’ c o a l
4 9 c  P a s t e  F lo fcY  W a x ,  1 6 -o s ...........f l ih *

6 5 c  $ e l f - P o l i s h ln g  F lo o r  W a x ,  q h  1 7 «*  

3 9 c  S e l f - P o l is h in g  F lo o r  W a x ,  p t .  2 7 * *  

3 9 c  C r e a m  F u r n itu r e  P o l is h ,  p t .  2 # 4 *  

2 5 c  O i l  F u r n itu r e  P o l is h ,  p t ...........B8<*

RACK FROM OVERSEAS
Tech. Sgt. Lee Hawkins has. re

turned to the States after having 
served overseas 13 months.

Sergeant Hawkins was a turret 
gunner and pho-

pean cmnpalgn 
ribbon with the

KOKT W ORTH UK A IN'
HtT WORTH. Oct. Ill- IA>] 
I hurd 1 .*7-77.
I'lc> No. 2 nom 1.MI-11. 
ijîhwm  Nu. 2 yellow milo t 
I knfir per 100 lb* 1.75-80.
U No. 3 white 75-76.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY , Oct. 10 (W F A I --

Cattle: 12.600; calves, 2,300; price« all 
classes largely steady ; few loads medium 
weight grain“ fed steers 10.50-17.50;. me
dium abort feds 12.50-13.50; moderate run 
of grass killing steers mainly common 
and medium 10.00-12.50; better common 
light weights still unsold ; medium and 
xo«kI short fed heifer« 12.00*14.15; odd 
head good cows 11.00-60; good and choice 
vealeis 12.60-11.00; comparable grade over 
300-11» . calves 11.50-12.25; «event! loads 
good »|ul choice yearling stock steers 
12.26-75; medium ami good stackers and 
light feeders 9.50-11.65; good white face 
feeding heifers 11.00; good and choice 
stock steer calves 11.50-12.75.

Hogs: 2,0 (TO; fhlly steady; good and 
choice 180-240 lbs 14.50; 241 ibs up and 
sows mostly 13.75.

Sheep: 7.000; lamhs steady; ewes strong 
to 15 higher; no range lambs offered; 
good to choice native truck in 13.75; 
medium ami good shipments 12.60-13.50; 
2 loads good and choice range ewes 6.15.

•Promote the flow o f 
vita l digestive juices 

in the stomach
Finest quality capesUn In 
rich brown. Will give many, 
many year« of fine service.Army Turns To 

Errand of Mercy-Enorgue your tody with
R IC H , R E D  B LO O D ! A . — A n — . v v

That the army’s kindness is all- 
encompassing and that it can be 
’called on in times of distress by its 
personnel was demonstrated again 
this week at McLean internment 
camp and at Pampa army air field, 
where this story unfolded.

A McLean internment camp sold
ier's wile was reported to be dying 
in Montgomery, Ala. At 11:30 a. m, 
the woman’s physician wired Otto 
D. Unruli, Red Cross field director 
at Pampa army air field, who be
fore coming here was field director 
at the internment camp, asking him 
to locate the enlisted man and urged 
that the husband be rushed home 
by plane.

Unruh immediately called the in
ternment camp, the commanding 
officer of Pampa army air field, Col
onel Charles B". Harvin, and post 
operations,. from which planes are 
dispatched. Then he set out for Mc
Lean at 1 p. m. by car and returned 
with one enlisted man two and a 
halt hours later. A plane and an 
available pilot, who was going on 
a rross-country flight, were waiting.

The enlisted man was on his way 
to his dying wife's bedside at 4:15.

Improper diet, overwork, undue wor
ries, colds, the flu or other illness 
often impairs the stomach’s diges
tive functions and reduces the red- 
blood strength.

A person Who Is operating on on ly  a 
70 to  75',; healthy blood volum e or a 
stomach d igestive capacity o f only 50 | 
to 60% normal Is severely handicapped.

A t such tim es Nature needs extra help 
to restore Its balance and fu nction  prop
erly. Undigested food places a tax on | 
the system ...Insufficient blood strength  j 
Ss a detrim ent to  good health.

I f  you are subject to  poor digestion 
or suspect de fic ien t, red-blood as the 
cause o f your trouble, yet have no or
ganic com plication  or focat In fection. I 
S6S Ton ic  may be Jurt w hat you need ! |

8SS Ton ic is especially designed (1 ) to 
prom ote the flow  o f V IT A L  D IG E STIVE  
JUICES In the stomach and (21 to  bu ild 
up BLOOD STR E N G TH  w hen deficient.

These tw o im portan t results enable 
you to  en joy the food you do' eat . . .  to 
make use o f It as Nature Intended. Thus 
you m ay get new v ita lity  . pep . . . j 
become anim ated . more a ttractive ! |

Build Sturdy Health
$» ’ m and Help Amc£ic.i Wm
Thousands and thousr-mis erf u lrrs  hnve 
testified to the benefits S5S Ton ic h:»s 
Drought to  them  and scientific research 
shows th a t it  gets iv- ■ .li.s - that's why &o 
many say "SSS  Ton ic build s sturdy health 
— makes you feel llk^ yourself again ." At 
drug stores In 10 and 20oa. slzes.CS.S.S.Co

(n p m k ia
A viation

J a e k e i

(The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women 
in service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)

RADIO TECHNICIAN

Pvt. James W. Graham. j r „  23, 
has been graduated from the AAF 
training command's aircraft radio 
mechanics school at Truax field. 
Wis..’  where he was taught funda
mentals of servicing radio equipment 
on bombers and fighter planes.

Trained primarily as a highly 
skilled technician Private Graham 
also Las .had instruction in physical 
training, defense against chemical 
warfare, aircraft identification, han
dling of firearms, and other Allied 
subjects. -

Frivate Graham is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W; Graham, 414 W. 
Francis, and the husband of Mrs. 
Norma Jean Graham, 616 N. Frost 
St.

Harris Hawkins
star, signifying active service. Ser
geant Hawkins was stationed at Tu
nis upon going overseas and was 
later moved to Sardinia.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hawkins. 1509 Rliam, Hawkins was 
attending Pampa high school when 
drafted. His brother. Othel. and 
family arc here at present from 
Houston-

CmC’ACO C R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Oet. 10. «TV Wheat:

OPEN HIGH* LOW CLOSE
Dev 1.0:141,-'... al.SSV, LBS1!, 1.4*4,
May i.r,!iu-i.r,!i i.r,o-j, i. i i »1/--
1 1.4*1» l,(7.-.N 1.4K%
s • SIT'. 1.4714 1.44V. 1.47V,

r. Beauti- 
Two-yearFull service for iov 

ful hobnail pattern, 
guarantee.

Regularly 3

Beautiful chrome-tanned
capeskin . . . «oft and «ap
ple. Threo roomy pocket«.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
O PTO M ETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingsmill

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
Louis L. Jarrell, engineering of

ficer with the Lightning Lancers of 
the 13th fighter command,- some
where in the Southwest Pacific, lias 
been promoted from first lieutenant 
to captain.

Captain Jarrell is the son of Mrs. 
C. Jarrell of Quanah. His wife. Mrs. 
Acta Margaret Jarrell, lives in 
Pampa.

*  W a ln u t nnisn

C A R »  T A B L E

7.29
W histling

TEAKETTLE
W ITH THE SUPPLY FORCES M a d e  o f  

glass, easy 
t o  k e e p  
spa r k ling  
dead! Two- 
quart.

C l / l f c l  ir r it a t io n s  o f
o m n  EX TE R N AL CAUSE
Acne pimple», ecxema, factory derma
titis, simple ringworm, tetter, salt rheum, 
Lumps, (trla. kt.enrla), and ugly broken- 
out skin Millions relievo itching, burn
ing and soreness of these miseries With 
simple home treatment- Goes to work at 
once. Airis healing, works the antiseptic 
way. Use Black and White Ointment only 
As directed. 10c, 25c, 60s sixes. 25 years' 
success. Money-back guarantee. Vital 
in cleansing is good soap. Enjoy fa
mous Black and White Skin Soap daily.

e that will give 
Hand lacquered
a lcohol-res istan t.

Pvt, Lewis T. Vanderlin, Rt. 2, is 
w ith 'the. supply forces in France. 
One of his many jobs is to service 
captured enemy vehicles.

Tlie unit, which is located in an 
evacuated German factory, is turn
ing out repair Jobs at the rate of 
more than 300 a week.

‘ Hard work aiqf long hours have 
their reward.” said 1st Sgt. G. N. 
Young.' of Odessa, who has been 
with the outfit since its activation 
at Camp Normoyie. Texas, in 1940. 
“ While at Çamp Bowie, and at a 
depot in England, we set up produc
tion records that, as far as we know, 
have never been surpassed. We are 
hoping to establish more records in 
France."

■auttful tabi 
ä of service, 

a, stain and

PROMOTED
Cpl. Frank W. Shotwell has re

cently .been promoted to that grade 
at Sedalia, Mo., army, air field.

Corporal Shotwell is the son of 
Mr. and Mr<. F. W. Shotwell, 1312 
Duncan. Before entering the army 
air forces, he was employed by ,E. 
W Voss. He graduated from Pampa 
high and played on the football 
team several years.

We Have 
Rebuilt Shoes 

For Sole.

• TOWfC — ^
hnlps build  STURDY HEALTH

COW HORNS IN ON MEALTIME
LEXINGTON. N. C.—UP)—W. B. 

Erown. bought a $1,050 cow to im
prove his Guernsey herd and dis
covered that the cow is smart as 
well as purebred. Brown's farm 
manager recently postponed the 
morning feeding from 4 to 4:30 a. m. 
and set hla alarm clock accordingly 
Next morning he was awakened at 
4:15 by the clanging of the farm
yard bell. At the barn he found the 
$1,050 beauty with one horn through 
the bell-rope, moving her head up 
and down to sound the breakfast 
call. *

R«g. 19c
OBBBaaHik y aUL

S t a l l i n i  » r
«U si f î h s I i

r  Hire Ooens 2 P. M. 
Admission . 9c— 30c| R | * J g y °day & ThursLost Times 

Todaym m C o m p l e t e  
patching k it 
for repair o f
rubber goods.

AW ARDED CITATION

SHAMROCK—Sgt. Guy Hensley, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hens
ley of this city, was recently author
ized to wear the Presidentjal Unit 
Citation ribbon.

The sergeant's group, serving over
seas with the 12th air force Thun
derbolt fighters, was cited by the 
President for "outstanding perform
ance of duty against the enemy in 
the Mediterranean theatre of op
erations." v x

Sergeant Hensley- is an assistant 
crew chief arid has been overseas 
16 months.

The hilarious 
comedq ro
mance of four 
war-workers 
making one 
room work a 
double shift!

RUBBER 
CEMENT 

2 tabai 7«
Has beautiful, powerful 
tone. Handsome Roman gold 
metalustre finish.

Reg. 2.49

Reo- 39c Liquid Cleaner, 
Rust Resistor or 
Liquid Soldèr. . ,  .t a . »>•

Syria, a former province of the 
old Turkish empire, was made an 
independent state in 1920.

The Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics is the largest country in the 
world in area.

SIDE GLANCES

Reg. 39c Valus*

Your Choice
m iti

Jane FRAZEE 
BarLara Jo ALLEN 
in l  ALBERTSON 
nL JENKS i  
k FENTON /

G rade A  

Quality 

Camelback

Tar & Oil Remover 
Chrome & Reflector 
Polish ^
Top Drotiing 
Black Tire Paint 
Touch-Up Enamel 
Auto Cleaner 
Polishing Wax" 
Pre-Wax Cleaner 
Cleaner S Polish

PLUS
Bottle of Europe 

Flicker Flash Back
ALSO— Beach Nuts 
Lates,t World News

BOX OFFR E OPENS 2 P. M. 
ADMISSION ............ ..... 9c-40o

Last Times 
Today All work done by factory-trained experts. All materials and 

workmanship fully guaranteed.

N O  R A T I O N  C E R T I F I C A T E  N E E D E D
TOMORROW 
AND FRIDAYTomorrow Thru Sai

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
(h m U cU* «  V

tteinbecit^  Jvitn Jiqiiiiiws»
starring J r )

1 *U *U A  7 ?
B A N K H E A D

HUHmn'iunistaK

Phone 2119109 S. Cuvier i

* Added—

Kid ln Ubper Fmr 

Farmer I #  a Day
“Well, for n returned soldier whose favorite stoi 
you washed your own clothes, you certainly nu 

rifle fuss over h few dinnersr
.'U ..• Listen to the-Voice of Firestone every Monday evening, over N B C

HIS WIT KINDLED 
American SPIRIT!

T i r o s f o n o
FACTORY-CONTROLLFD

C A R
Clean-Up

S p e c l o H

I RECAPPING
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The Pantpo News
<Wij’> cxrept ft* turds y by The ■ 

Nmi's, 322 W. Foster Are., F«mpa 
Phone ©•>« — All lirpurtments. MKM- 

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
■ j  Wire). The Associated Press is 

exclusively entitled to the use for publics* | 
tfcm of all news dispatches credited to itr 
•r- otherwise credited to this paper and 
• k o  |he regular news published herein. En- 

Post O ffice as second

LOOKING
ASGA»

it CEDICI S. U N IO N
FmUtml-JUntimf Collett 

Sferef  .irI t  mm

■ ^ f fT W A V B E  IT 'S  H E R E :-  | c o m m a n d i n g  t h e  c o m m a n d e r

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
BY CARRIES in Pnmpu 26c per week,
S1.0# per month. Paid in ndvnncc. SS.IHI . . .  _
par * mopU». *«.«o per >u montha. »12.»« 1 for the purpose of pointing out to

Jiu.- roU T IC B
Thp Kiwanis Clubs of the Unit

ed States recently launched and 
sponsored an educational program

ail Americans this: America i> 
what it is because of Free Private 
Enterprise. We have the only 
economic system that can exist, un
der our Constitution. Any time 
America's business system comes 
to wreck, our Constitution is rea-

P*r T*»r. Price per »in*1'' cep> f, irnli. N. 
tnall orders accepted In ltK-aliliec served 
by carrier delivery.

'O n e More C han ce '
When the war is over we have 

■‘one more chance to prove that our 
form of government is best." Vice dy for the ash-can.
President Wallace told an audience I It was heartening to hear what 
i . ° ) j  "■ ^ ' U?e ot^er night. He I Kiwanis did, for Kiwanis is no

Sh hem that "after tills war political organization. It is. how-
Uiere will not be unemployment in ever completely patriotic. Its mem-

iirWeVe. ®°* 10 do as well as be is are men ol all political faiths,
must do better or else step, Their weekly salute to the flag 

and their lusty singing of "Amer
We agree with Mr. Wallace that 

employment is of paramount 
importance So docs the whole coun
try, Os witness the many varied and 
earnest programs aimed at that nec
essary goal. We don't agree with.Mr 
Wallace's Inference that full em
ployment Is the. one criterion by 
which to judge our form of govern
ment.

I t  it were, we wouldn't have to 
turn to the promise of full employ
ment in Russia after the war We 
could turn to Germany before the

ica" is not lip-service. They are 
not always in perfect harmony but 
they are solid on American funda
mentals^ They want victory on the 
home front.
WHOLESOME VARIANCE

Politicians can. often do. dis
agree about how things ought to 
he done: disagree with perfectly 
honorable intentions. For instance 
—there pie plenty of good Amer
icans who.* knowing very little of 
military strategy, argue endlessly 
about how to win the war. TheirVOr. One of the chief arguments of . . . . .

Hitler's friends in this county, once ! ^agreements are on methods on- 
upon a time, was: "Well, at least Iy- Wlth0Ul exception, all patriot.c 
you'll have to admit thlit he wiped Americans hope for military vic- 
out unemployment In Germany." tor>' anc* ,hat soon'

Mr Wallace is on safe ground I Th<> same princlp'e .applies on 
When he says that there will be no1 thc honw flont' ° ood Cltize" s 
unemployment in Russia after this' 'vant ,he United Stales to retain 
war. He could also salelv say that is V°si,ion when the war is over; 
unless Soviet government policy ,he mosl influential of all nations. 
Mates a swift and radical change

mon i.* l m * l,     in  i **in the meantime, there will be no 
freedom of speech or press in post* 
* a r  Russia.

For many years the Russian .has 
read the news his government want
ed him to read. For rnanv vears 
his government has dictated his 
likes and dislikes in books, plays and 
music, even friends.

This isn’t to suggest that submrr- 
Skfh o f the individual in the state 
is an inevitable prerequisite of full 
employment. Nor Is It intended to 
be a condemnstion'of Russian com
munism. The Russians obviously 
love their homeland and their way 
o f life. No one can deny that thev 
have fought like heroes to defend 
both.

We don't believe, however, that 
the majority of Americans would 
trade their unique guarantee of life 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
even for a job.

.Mr. Wallace clearly infers that we 
have never yet proved that our form 
of government is best. I f  we had. we 
Shouldn't need “ one more chance."

Certainly the operation of our 
government has been faulty through 
Out its history. But we do not think 
that tlte form of our government, 
as opposed to its operation, is on 
trial. We think that the problems 
o f employment can and will be solv
ed without altering that form

Neither presidential candidate, nor 
any candidate for congress, to our 
knowledge, has suggested otherwise 
We doubt that the vice president 
WUl find much popular support for 
his “one more chance" ultimatum

Home Front Hero
We see where the Germans at

tacked while Bing Crosbv was sing
ing for a soldier audience in France, 
and the audience filed out to fight 
the fot. Bing was left singing alone, 
but safe and sound.

We also see where the bobby- 
sdkers attacked Frank Sinatra when 
he arrived in New York from Hol
lywood. Frankie lost his bow tie. 
several buttons from his coat, and 
most of his shirt.

So let us not be too harsh in 
our judgment of The Voice- They 
also serve who stay at home—and 
take it.

..Just the sa’ne., all wanting thé 
same thing, they disagree about 
methods acd argue. Such disa
greement and discussion is whole
some until it makes us forget 
what we all actually want — vic
tory on the home front. 
INTEGRAL LIBERTIES

There are basic principles upon 
which the United States was built 
from 13 backwoods settlements to 
a power that towers over mot just 
the world i all history. These are 
not in polities. Foundation stones 
of self-government are too big to 
be called bones of rontenlion. The 
American Constitution is not in 
politics. Representative, constitu
tional government is not a politi
cal issue. It's a vital American is
sue.

To precisely the same extent. 
Free Private Enterprise is a .‘ uns 
amental American issue and no 
poliiieal. Why? Because the Am 
vulcan Constitution provides for no 
other. Open competition is just as 
truly an American liberty as free
dom of speech _ or the right te 
worship ( ¡od as conscience dictates. 
All are fundamental and welded 
together. For national safely and 
stability we depend on them equal
ly.
KIM AM S IS RIGHT

W h e r e  government control* 
men's work, their trade and tbelt 
property, it means government by 
countless bureaus, and govern
ment by bureaus is not, the kind 
our constitution calls for. We 
have such a government now, in 
a year of emergency, but if it be
comes permanent it will require a 
new constitution., A few changes 
wouldn't do the trick. It would 
mean complete departure from 
what made America great.

Under the American Constitu
tion, laws must be enacted by 
•lected representatives of the peo
ple. Accordingly, a new constitu
tion permitting legislation by ap
pointed bureaus would make every 
ongressman a powerless figure

head. It would be impossible to do 
American freedom a more damag
ing disservice than to degrade fun- 
lamental American institutions to 
.he. level of political issues. ,

The Nation's Press
JUST PLAIN DUMB

(Denser Post)
Just Plain Dumb' is only a part 

• f'w h at President Roosevelt said 
in ridiculing the idea that the 
United States should have a big 
enough naval force to defend both 
the Atlanlic and Pacific coasts at 
the same time. "A  two-ocean navy 
Is an entirely outmoded concep
tion of naval detensc, and it has 
been since about 1517, ’ tlte Presi
dent declared. “ I just, never dis
cuss a two-ocean navy in one way 
or the other, because it is not 
sensible to talk of naval defense 
in those terms. It really is an out- 

’ worn conception that nobody who 
k n o w s  anything (of two-ocean 
navy» of the nation's floating de
fense was just plain dumb."

President Roosevelt's statement 
can be found in this year's Con
gressional Record on page 3683. It 
was made at a press conference on 
May 14, 1940. And. /on July 19, 
1940 (he day after his renomtna- 
Uon for a third term and a little 
more than two months after his 
sarcastic and scornful rejection of 
the two-ocean navy idea as an 
"outworn conception that nobody 
knows anything a b o u t  defense 
would ever use" and “just plain 
dumb," President Roosevelt signed 
the naval expansion bill passed by. 
Congress, appropriating four bil
lion 610 million dollars 'o  start 
the building of a two-ocean navy.

President Roosevelt h.as b e e n  
held up to the American people as 

.the great naval expert, as well as 
the great International expert. He 
was assistant secrctaiy of the navy 
in World War I. He had had ex
perience In naval affairs before he 
entered the White House. Accord
ing to President Roosevelt and his 
fourth-term supporters, Dewey, the 
Republican presidential nominee 
la Inexperienced and American af
fairs should not be entrusted to 
his untrained hand»

The •‘Inexperienced" and "un
trained ' Dewey publicly railed for 
a two-ocean navy for the defense 
of the United States, and the ex
perienced and trained President 
Roosevelt denounced that proposal 
as "Just plain dumb " an "outworn 
conception that nobody who knows 
anything about defense would ever 
Use." Tet, a little more than two 
months after ridiculing the Dewey 
wggsstjou, PfgctdCPt IJooseve lt

adooted that as his own!
| If Dewey's two-ocean navy idea 

was "just plain dumb" as President 
Roosevelt said, then Dewey "dumb
ness" has been infinitely more val
uable to the American people than 
Roosevelt’s va ulted '’experience." 
Building a two-ocean navy ,  a? 
Dewey proposed, has proved to b* 

or.f* of the most valuable tiling?- 
the Roosevelt administration ha? 
done for national detense and fot 
winning this war. Without a big 
eivjugh navy to fight simultane
ous^ in the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans, this country would have 
been sunk. It was only by build
ing a two-ocean navy, as Dewey 
suggested, that we were able to 
stop the laps in the Pacific*while 
fighting and winhing the battle of 
thc Atlantic.

Obviously. Pie ident Roosevelt 
was wr o ng . when  he denounced 
Dewey’s two-ocean navy proposal 
as "iu:>t plain dumb." an outwoln 
conception that rtobody who knows 
anytning about defense would ever 
us«." He plainly didn’t understand, 
even wi h all bis experience in and 
knowledge.of .naval and internd- 
.ional affairs, just what was need
ed for the adequate defense of the 
United States. *

"He didn't know*" is the kindest 
explanation that can W  given of a 
lot of inconsistencies b e t w e e n  
Roosevelt promises and Roosevelt 
performances. Back in 1932, in his 
first Presidentnl campaign. Presc
ient Roosevelt insisted that "gov
ernment costs too much," .that 
taxes were toe high,, t h a t  the 
t ’nited States was on the road to 
bankruptcy, because for three con
secutive years the government had 
been spending more than it had 
taken in. But no sooner was be 
installed in the White’ House than 
lie b e g a n  spending more than 
Hoover'had spent. The cost of gov
ernment went up, instead of down. 
Taxes increased. Instead of stop
ping th e  deficits, he increased 
them.

The g lid es  adopted and follow
ed by President Roosevelt after 
-te became President w'efe so con
trary to everything he had ad
vocated in his' find campaign that* 
ie obviously didn’t comprehend 
the situation when he waa telling 
the American people what was 
wrong w i t h  federal government 
and what should be done to cor
rect t h a t  condition. Surely he 
didn't deliberately p r o m  I ae the 
people one thing, knowing that 
when lie got Into tha.White House 
he would do the opposite«

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

The success of any enterprise In 
t free country is In direct propor
tion to the service rendered. Anvone 
who has done a day's work should 
realize this basic truth. Ask the 
newsboy how he gets and keeps 
Ms customers. I f  he Is a success
ful newsboy. JUs answer will be the 
tame as that of the president of 
he largest corporation. He tiles 

to do a good Job. It  is just- that 
Impie
New industries are the result of 

someone figuring out a way to 
supply something the public wants.
A hundred years ago a train con
ductor saw the need of speedy 
•ransportatlon of certain types of 
perishable or valuable commodities. 
°u t ° f  his Idea, the railway express 
agency developed. While it carries 
the name of railroads.- it does not 
confine its activities to moving goods 
by rail. As in the beginning, its 
primary objective is to render a 
special fast, shipping service to the 
public, regardless of the means of 
onveynnee.
When the potentialities of ait- 

transport were recognized, air ex
press and combined rail-air express 
were established. Packages can now 
be shipped by air from thousands 
of off-airline points. Every railway 
express office is an air express o f
fice. Parcels marked for air ex
press travel by rail to the nearest 
airline and are transshipped.

Without stopping to consider the 
newness of air transport, some so- 
called “experts" occasionally point . 
tr the volume of air express ship
ments as compared to rail express, 
and Infer "that the railroads are 
being favored. Thus, they show their 
Ignorance. Air express will expand 
as rapidly as demand and facilities 
permit, because express, like the 
airlines, the railroads, or the corner 
grocery, must give the public the 
service it wants, if It Is to survive. 
It  lives by tlte same rules as the 
newsboy.

f  « *
Tubcrqjalosis is still a danger in 

every city, town and hamlet in the 
land- It is particularly dangerous 
where numbers of people are gather
ed tloscly together as in thany fac
tories today.

The Anti-Tuberculosis l e a g u e  
hopes to have every man. woman 
and child take a periodic chest ex
amination. • Tltls would be preven
tion indeed. For the greatest peril 
4; the fact that the diseases Is so 
Insidious. It gets a start before the 
patient or his family knows it. Only 
toe often, by thé time he realizes 
that something is actually wrong 
with him. it Is too late for com
plete cure.

Tuberculosis can almost always be 
cured finally and completely if it 
is recognized in time. Any program 
to X-ray every member of any group 
should be encouraged. I f  the lungs 
arc clear, the person examined then 
knows it and Is happy about it. 
I f  he has any trouble, lie can get 
right at It and get over it.

* * *
While a lot of people vehemently 

dislike President Roosevelt, feeling 
has not yet grown tense as it did 
In the campaigns of the so-called 
good old days. In the Adams-Jeffer- 
fiin battle of 1800. a New England 
father brought .his baby to be chris
tened. Upon being asked the name 
of the child, he replied, "Thomas 
Jefferson." . _

"No such unchristian name!" said 
the minister. "John Adams. T  bap
tize thee!" And John Adams t’.i'e 
child was. whether thc parents liked 
It or not.

So They Say
I f  our children are not to be the 

victims of that false sense of se
curity which Maginot Lines inspire, 
we must establish affirmative and 
dynamic ageftcies of peace.. — Dr. 
Everett Case, president Colgate U.

* * *
The outcome of tlte Philippine

operations will be of such a far- 
reaching nature as to decide the 
general war situation, and I am 
certain it will be the greatest and 
most decisive battle ever fought.— 
Adml. Nobumasa Suetsugu, former 
commander Japanese c o m b i n e d  
fleets. * * 0

Tlio war has brought Increased
profits for business and increased
income .for the worker. But let's
remember that we are borrowing 
against thc future and that as a 
nation we will have to pay in the

■ i ’T| ■ -A "  ir sm —

hi I Around 
Hollywood

N E W S  B E H IN D  T H E  N EW S

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER 

(Now on tour, surveying politi
cal and reconversion situations.)

ALBANY—The absentee soldiers' 
vote may exert the balance of pow’er 
in close races in several elector» Uy 
important states, including New 
York. Pennsylvania. Illinois. Massa
chusetts. New Jersey. California etc. 
Its size may prove to be the narrow 
margin of victory for President 
Roosevelt or Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey. Inside fact is that it is one 
of the Republicans' secret worries.

Court Justice and United States 
Senator. Should "Bob" lose out. his 
defeat will mark the end of an era 
in New York politics.

The author of the Efirial Security 
and National Labor Relations acts- 
is thc lust ol the Jine once known 
as "Charley Murpnv s. hoys." The 
late Tammany bijs?!had his faults 
as an unquestioned ruler of Man
hattan and dispensqr of contracts. 
But he gave the s t i f l  to a pictures 
qtte and distinguished family of pub
lic servants.

Perhaps the most famous were thc 
All evidence indicates that the]German immigrant, Mr. Wagner, the

boys in uniform here and overseas 
will vote overwhelmingly for the 
Commander in Chief, although G. 
O. P.-eis insist that their surveys 
show thc fighters to be casfing their 
ballots about as they would if they 
had never left Main Street. The 
Democrats maintain that they will 
get at least seventy-five per cent 
support from this group.

Talks with furlough-going soldiers 
on trains reveal the reason-for their 
leanings to-F. D. R. It is not par
ticularly because they consider him 
more fitted by experience to win the 
war and make thc peace. They have 
the utmost confidence in their own 
ability to whip the Japs and the 
Germans, and they are not g i’.lng 
too much thpught to the long-dis
tant future. Youth, especially when 
it must rely for mere existence on a 
wing and a prayer and the depth of 
a foxhole. Jives in the present.

future. The thing I want .to em
phasize is that we cannot afford
to place too' great a burdeft on i toughest re-election fight 
future generations.—Eric A. Johns- j career in the state he served^so long 
ton, president U. S- C. of C. I as an Albany legislator

CREDIT—The lads are grateful to 
Mr. Rbosevelt because they believe 
he “ instigated" the G. I. law—the 
soldiers' Bill of Rights—which al
lows them generous discharge pay. 
educational financing, loans for en
tering business or agriculture and 
other benefits. It Is useless for Re
publicans to tell them that politi
cians on Capitol Hill, who will want 
their votes when they return to civi
lian life, would have passed this 
measure even If the White House 
had never mentioned the subject. .

In their book Mr. Roosevelt gets 
thc full credit and. therefore, they 
love him and will vote for him!

Two factors, however may weaken 
their support of the Chief Execu
tive. Some commanders have dra
gooned their men into applying for 
ballots by threats of penalties. In 
such instances the soldiers and sail
ors have promptly tom up thc pa
pers or voted for Mr. Dewey.

The other incident which irri
tated them was the Tobinites' phy
sical attack on the decorated Navy 
man who refused to satisfy their 
curiosity about how he intended to 
vote.

DOUBT—New York's veteran war 
horse. Robert F. Wagner, faces the

of his

late A1 Smith, the exiled "Jimmie" 
Walker and James Aloysius Farley.

Senator Wagner’s opponent is 
Thomas Curran, who entered prac 
Ucal politics when Thomas E. Dewev 
named him county chairman several 
years ago. Mr. Curran Is on thc 
youngish side. has.a-flair for public 
life and handshaking and has point
ed toward the present contest. For 
four years he has attended banquets 
and civic meetings at least twice a 
week, sometimes oftencr.

Although friends and enemies 
don't mention it. one of hts chief 
assets is that he is a Roman Catho
lic, and he has not neglected the 
monthly or anmmV-assemblages of, 
the chtirch. Should Governor Dewey 
roll up a sizable upstate total for 
him. and should he cut Bob's ma
jority in the city, the outcome will 
remain in doubt until the last bal
lot is tabulated. But the late Mrs. 
Wagner, also, was a member of the 
faith, and the son has been raised 
in that religion. >

The two statutes which have help
ed the Senator inprtit struggles may 
hurt him now. Administration 
of the legislation,associated with his 
name has been faulty at times, and 
the supposed beneficiaries may for
get his good intentions on their be
half and vent their resentment on 
him.

SMITH—A1 Smith’s dea*lh will 
stimulate thF telling of many hu
man interest anecdotes about the 
colorful man in the brown derby, 
but here is a hitherto unpublished 
tale which happetilrto be one of the 
best: *

The Bowery HolysNfunf- Mission 
on the lower East Sidfe In New York
is one of the best UWod Institutions in 
that area. It. hsafGwIed "dead end 
kids" to go straiMfitand far Few 
years ago anothers-organization to 
which Al belonged a *  an alumnus— 
the Grand Street Bovs' Clujp—decid
ed to honor Father Haves, head of 
the Bowery Mission, with a dinner 
sponsored by Catholics, Protestants 
and Jews. £*

They sought Al as" toastmaster. 
Al's reasons for refusal:wrote Arch- 
sworn o ff both meat and liquor, so

__ „ he declined. Municipal Court MngD-
Sunrane irate Jonah Goldstein, informed of
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Peter Edson's Colum n:

NO FEAR OF SURPLUSES ON THE FARM
£
V

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

Danger that the United Stntes Is 
heading into a period of unman
ageable farm surpluses is being 
played down In Washington as the 
same kind of a scare that didn't 
materialize back In the winter of 
1942-43. when some Hour prophets 
were predicting that the country 
laced famine.

What has surprised a good many 
lami experts in this war is thc 
ebllity of the United States to con-

Ait cb ta t iioiiiiip, t iicoc  o ' c - v.    —  ----- . ■ sTte,;
prices. Congress took the line that I enough—this v
it was necessary' to give thc farm- j Roosevelt adminlfttedf-lon 
e’-s sufficient incentive to produce IS years ago when thenproduce
all this stuff and to make sure 
that the bottom would not drop 
oat of the market when thc w'ar

than the ecohomists ever thought 
possible.

Milk consumption Is an example. 
■ For years thc nutritionists have been 
telling people that milk was ’ thc 
best food In the world. Tills wasn't 

.wasted effort, but It didn't do nearly 
as much good towards increasing 
milk consumption as the increased 
purchasing power of the country. 
As soon as people got more money 
to spend, they started buying more 
milk.

Demand for farm products has 
Been greater than the supply, all 
through the war. Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics, in Its latest "De
mand and Price” report, says that 
this present high demand Is going 
to continue, even though there will 
te  big changes in the general busi
ness situation after end of the war 
n Europe.
FARMERS ALL SET FOR 
FIRST TWO PEACE YEARS '

One thing certain is that the

I about farm surpluses for two full I purchasing power, 
calendar ycariy after^ the declared I IF .SURPLUSES COME 
end of tile war. The reason is that SO W ILL CONTROLS 
the government has assured farm- II surpluses do get out of hand 
ers 90 per cent of parity loans or a rouble of years after the war, 
brn.-l on IWi farm products con- ' lie only solut(ou now knov.il will 
sidered essential to the war effort, be some form of marketing or Pt'o- 

In establishing these support duetion control .aha curiously.. —  *—* wticrc the
came in 

there was too 
much farm oroductlon and too tit
le consumption.
On the five 

-otton. corn, rice
framework for igarkAtlng controls 
'stabllshed in (he CM& days of the 
New Deal is still on tlte books. These 
’ ontrols haven't fc0‘ a  JUsed during 
the war—exeept ajj tobacco, to keep 
it from crowding otf the land other 
more needed farm products.

But if. before the May of any 
vnu. the secretary o f  agriculture 
-hall determine thaksAhe supply of 
• n- of the basic far#  f l  ops lshreat- 
•r than the sun* Qf»-thc domestic 
ottBUmptlon plus export plus a 30 

r.er Qent reserve, J\e jnav order a

Mi Me farm products. More foods and I over, as ft did in 1919. causing
fibers have been chewed up by hu- 1 t'u financial ruin of hundreds ol 
man beings, livestock and machines ! thousands of farmers.

(armer himself doesu'.t hpvcLlo WQru_J t lining full employment to keep up

As to what the government will 
use for money In making loans at 
these support prices for two years 
after the end of the war. there will 
have to be additional appropriations 
v.hen lcnd-lfnse and military buy
ing end- But ns Congress has already 
authorized this exijenditure. few peo
ple have any doubt that there will 
be the necessary appropriations 
when needed, even If the cost goes 
t' a couple of billion riollnrs a year.

What the government docs with 
a 1 the surpluses and stockpiles left 
ever at the end of the war Is some
thing else again. The government 
li now authorized to sell surpluses 
<* /road at world market prices, tak
ing a loss If domestic prices arc 
higher. Many war surplpses are even 
now being sold on: k to the trade

But the real solution to the sur
plus problem Is expected to be In 
increased home consumption, ant 
dial brings you right back to tht 
"frequently expressed need for maln-

iiaqRi yp ips —wheat, 
,ce"¿»iU tobacco—the

e, ne «
vote among producing farmers on 

Rbllsn or’hethcr to establish 
ì  more than two-j 
’armors voting dA'l<

op controls.

Drds of the 
in favor of 

effect.
.Stem of cou- 

flve basic
rops Is being stUHUd. it  Is somc- 
hing like this that is counted on 
c reduce produrRBBC *  and when 
-.he surpluses get out o f hand.

And It doesn't ttWlrt any dlffer- 
•nce who gets DcwCj" or
locecyelt—cither w f l^ b v e  to fa ce  
this toughest of Aw-eWhi problems-

( While Erskine Johnson is on 
vacation, his column Is being 
written by "guest conductors" 
from among his friends and fans 
in Hollywood.)

• • •
By AL JOLSON

(Finch-bitting for Erskine Johnson)

I went down to thc office armed 
with a shillalah. three pairs of brass 
knuckles and a thermos bottle of 
borscht- I  wanted to see my copy 
where I  was ask- BHM  
cd to spot it. My 
a c t o r ’ s instinct 
told me that my 
pals, Eddie Cantor 
and George Jessel, 
would be on hand 
ready to sabotage 
my story and slip 
In pieces which 
their secretaries 
wrote for 'em — 
fidi of personal 
plugs which they 
put In themselves.

Well, I  wasn't AlJolson 
wrong. Eddie and Geòrgie were there.

They were quarreling until I  ar
rived. ancTthen they Joined-forces 
and started on me.

"H e j. Al,”  yelled Eddie, "why don’t 
you go back where you came from? 
Alafcamy!” Here he gave with a 
dirty snicker.

Jessel picked up that snicker. 
“Look here, Eddie, Al is a great 
producer—he says."

This was the moment for the 
borscht. I opened the thermos, pour
ed drinks and declared a toast, in 
which the boys joined me. X won't 
say they tried to slip me a Mickey 
Finn. They won't be able to say 
anything about my shillalah and 
brass knuckles—they'il never re
member-

Who won needn't be mentioned. 
My story is here under my byline- 
FROM WAY, W AY BACK 

I've known Eddie and Jessel for 
years. I originally met Eddie long 
before he made jokes about Ida and 
his five daughters — and. brother, 
that was some time back.

In those days Eddie was trying 
to save up a dollar and a half to 
buy Ida a brass wedding ring. “Gold," 
he used to say, “should stay in the 
U. S Treasury. Ida and I  both feel 
it would be wrong to take it out 
of circulation by using it for Jew- 
c!r\

No wonder one of Eddie's biggest 
seng hits in later years started 
with "Tomatoes are cheaper, pota
toes are cheaper, ,now’s thc time to 
fall in love.”

I've known Jessel almost as long 
as I have Eddie. I met George long 
fetóre he started to sing "My Moth
er's Eves." and before he started 
preparing to produce the filM story 
of "The Dolly Sisters." And, broth
er, that's really traveling on a time 
machine.

I  don't think that the boys and 
gir's. who started in show business 
with Gus Edwards’ great "School 
Cays" act will ever forget thc thrill 
of It all-

Cute little Lila Lee was billed as 
"Cuddles." George and .EWdie had 
the nerve to w-ork uhder their own 
names, but when they met girls 
they'd try and pass themselves off

WAR TODAY
By DEWITT MacKENZIK 

Associated Press War Analyst
One strongly suspects that the 

suduen and officially unexplained 
conference in Moscow between Mar
shall Stalin and British Prime Min
ister Churchill ranks among the far- 
renchlng events oi the war.

News dispatcher from the Soviet 
capital say It’s believed the meeting 
will deal with the final assault on 
Germany, with the military occupa
tion of the defeated Reich, and with 
manv Ekironcan questions. Russia's 
possible entry Into the war against 
Japan also 'might be discussed.

All that sounds reasonable enough, 
butt hue far details are sub rosa. I  
don’t know what these representa
tives of Europe’s greatest Dowers 
are talking about. But I think I 
know what they ought to be talking 
about—and that's the vastly altered 
post-war spheres of influence of 
their giant empires.

No more important or delicate 
question has grown out of the Estro
pean conflict There are innumer
able angles to thc situation, but 
they're all part and parcel of this 
momentous and fundamental fact: 
that wtjereas Britain nrior to the 
war was the dominant power of 
Europe. Soviet Russia Is now emerg
ing in this role.

This isn't an isolated viewpoint, 
but one widely accepted. None less 
than the famous Field Marshall 
Smuts, prime minister of the Union 
of South Africa and member of the 
British war cabinet, nearly a year 
ago in London declared that the end,

News Cleaning 
House .

“It b tor met to 
to alneereiz M ho# . __ .
«M hi* unit of mfl-ehto to ail •*)•»• 
unita at influence, anJ W t^tà* r w lh

tributara arr urv*4 to coati** thatr 
article* to tun iront*

five great powers In Europe will 
have disappeared" (meaning France, 
Italy and Germany I Russia will "be 
mistrEss of the continent.”

As I see it, the manner in which 
this epochal change is met will go 
Jar toward determining whether the 
neace hones of Dumbarton Oaks are 
to be realized. Fortunately we are 
encouraged to expect a favorable 
outcome, in view of the cordial and 
Irank relations between Messrs 
Churchill and Stalin—two of the 
greatest figures of our time.

Obviously John Bull will find it 
tough to see his badge as gendarme 
ol Europe pinned on the broad chest 
of another. Still, as things now stand 
it’s one of those inevitable develop
ments which can be met successful
ly only by the exercise of great com
mon sense on both skies.

STYLISH STOUTS PINE 
FOR W ILLOW Y LIMBS

RICHMOND Va —OPi- The homes 
ol people built along the propor
tion} of Mr. Fivr by Five are more 
than apt to lx- surrounded by stately 
nines and those of the more slender 
by something on the order of a 
weeping willow. At least that is 
the opinion of Welford W. French, 
Fiehmord’s superintendent of trees, 
who declares that there is a strong 
Dossibllity that trees reflect a per
son's personality. Absence of trees 
won’t necessarily render a man 
wicked. French savs, but he added 
that with them “he Is much more 
likely to be influenced by good."

■.attars t* the filisi aiaat ha limai 
with tha writer's naatr ani adir«**. 
Th*** an far th* sdiur’a fila* In aas* 
tha let tara an qarationrd. If th* w rilar , 
wUhan. snlr initial* will hr used In »Tint, 
bul th« nanea an,: addreaaes mast H- 
rnmpan) th« l«lt«n In order to have 
them published. *

Pampa, Texas
* Oct. S, 194*-

’ditor:
I would like to ask just one ques

tion of those who are slandering 
our President and the new deal. 
"Aren't you personally better off fi
nancially now than you were 12 
years ago?” I believe there is not 
a person reading these Unes who 
won't have to truthfully answer. 
"Yes." Of course you may say it is 
due to the war boom. Well. then, 
weren't you doing better in 1M1 
than you were in 1931? EveryOhe I  
know was.
After World War I was any provision 

made to give jobs to returning serv. 
Icemen under the republican admin
istration? I f  you were in any of our 
larger cities during those years you 
remember the heroes of that war 
selling apples on street comers or 
standing in bread lines. Thc repub-

... ^bran party couldn’t win the peace
of hostilities in which “three of thte after that war. Have they given us

any ‘ reason -to  think they have 
chanced? If you are too young to 
remember Harding—most of you can, 
to vour sorrow, remember Hoover.

I ’d sav the republican party gave 
us the raw deal. Let's stick to the. 
new deal.

CAIN ASHE.

thr Cherry Sisters.
HERRING DID IT

Many anecdotes have beotl told 
about why Cantor started in show 
luslness. All of them are'wrong. 
1 happen to know that he first went 
to work because he was crazy about 

as Van and Schenck- On at lesst herring, and it wasn't until Eddie's 
one occasion the boys w;ere mistak- father stopped his herring allow-
en for McIntyre and Heath.

Right here and now I'd like to 
deny a foul rumor that's been mak
ing the rounds that when Eddie and 
Oeorgie worked for Gus they hud 
to do their turn behind a net. like

Al's reasons for refusal, wrote Arch
bishop Spellman and asked If he 
would give Mr. Smith a soecial dis
pensation for the day of the dinner. 
The Archbishop did not reply by 
letter. He telephoned Judge Gold
stein immediately, complained be
cause he had not been invited too, 
and granted an evening off to the 
"Gov'nor.”

When Al learned of this exchange, 
he sgla to Judge Goldstein. “ Why. 
you damn heathen, 'you asked for 
something I wouldn't dare to ask! 
But I  did enjoy that hunk of chick
en and those two highballs!"

ance that he went out to look for 
a iob as a comic.

Jessel. on the other hand, was 
pushed onto the stage. He was 
working as a propman at Miner’s 
on the Bowery, and he was shoved 
on one night by mistake, in place 
of a prop piano. The star was Sop
hie Tucker, and when Ted Shapiro 
sat down to play on Jessel instead 
of the piano he ex'pected, the audi
ence roared. Ever since. Oeorgie is 
sure that he is a very funny man.

Just between us thousands. I  love 
Eddie and George. And they love 
me.

Anybody who started In show bus
iness because of a herring fetish 
and Impersonating a piano, and rose 
to their present prominence, should 
be congratulated

Coming to think of it, Ekldie now 
smells from caviar.

Editor's Note: While this letter 
docs not meet the requirement of 
‘ name and address,” and there Is 
no such i>erson listed in the city or- 
telephone directories, Tlte News Is 
publishing It anyway. In  the fu
ture nil letter.  ̂must be accompanied 
by names and addresses so every
one ntny know who is saying what. 
Anonymous communications carry 
no weight.

OFFICE CAT~
OOQD W A T C H E S  AR E  # H ARO  _ _  

TO BU Y NOW

It oucM-njI ;<1 h refén 1 Iriâl . •* 
fn.igi *•-«« p o in t s *  out (h *t »

wa*> not ,ü .r**
KH!«lr<l n.- unlrwtltful .-bey«»»«, he hwd 
altered a statement made prerlounly,

.Iud>;« tcontf'nuing)~l'\>r . »bstfcodfe. 
when I entered this court today. ;• 
could have sworn t hail my. anlcU in 
my pocket. Dut then, when I VCSil#d 
to «eo what time it was and fop «ni 
that I did not have my watch.'l 
membered I had left it in the bathipOtn 
at home. i , *  ,’ *

T lw t  evening, when tba judge wâê 
hanging up hia. hat and coat at how«# 
his wife asked:

>Vife—My dear.* why all lid *  fu *« 
about your watch? . . * sending four 
or five men for it?

Judge (ga sp in g )—Good heavens! i  
d idn 't send anyone a fte r m y watch. 
W hat did you do?

W ife — Why. dear. I gave it to tha 
firs t who came . . .  he knew Juft 
ahere you had U ft  it.

The Mourner* Used To A*k: *'Ho*
Much Did He Leave?"

N ow  They Ask : “ H ow  Much pH 
He O we?"

SOME OF Tin? BUSES ARE 80 
CR O W D E D  THESE DAYS TOC 
EVEN SEE MEN STANDING UF.

A couple of Irishmen argued the 
tie  ts of a mutual acquaintance.

M ike—Yes. that "fellow's an odd one. 
He’ll pat you on the back of your 
face and hit you on the nose behind 
your back.

—o—
Friend—W hy, he is worth in the 

neighborhood of a million dollars.
Flapper—That’s m y favorite neigh

borhood.

G E R M A N Y  WILL TRY IT A G A I N
D w  Ç i n r t A  C o M r is k t . lu l l ,  h r  k larW  » «h a l la »oy ugna  òcnuitz ,,,alrlk„,r4 XI.:A #„«.

As an American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from  
1919 to 1941, Siprid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that Ted 
from  World War 1 to World War 
I I .  Arid she sou) the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing “war-in-peacc” that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War I I I .  This is the story of 
Germany's plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effect.

*  *  *

- X V
fp O  secure peace, tlic Allies made 

one concession after another to 
the Germans. For as soon as this 
reparation demand had been re
duced, that political ruling re
scind or modified, new loans ar
ranged, suddenly it seemed that 
whatever had just been done was 
no longer enough to “save peace.”  
The end effect was that Germany 
suffered so little from her first 
bid for world domination that she 
had no hesitation in embarking 
on a second.

This time, however, she meant 
to lessen thc gamble by making 
it a total w ar, planned and ex
ecuted along the bold Ludendorff 
pattern.

First emphasis came on eco
nomic preparations. General Hans 
yon Seeckh who had built up the 
Iteichswehr, stressed the impor
tance of an economic foundation 
and he got thc idea during a tour 
of thc United States. While in 
America, von Seeckt and his aides 
had been struck by one phase of 
American mobilization for thc 
World War I— the speed of in
dustrial conversion.

General von Seeckt went home 
and immediately ordered thc eco
nomic section of his staff to con
centrate on production and busi
ness problems. He held that Ger
many's advantage lay not in se
cretly accumulating' lnrge stores 
o f weapons, which might become 
obsolete, but in building tier fac
tories in such a way that within 
the shortest possible timé the 
plants could tura to mas* produc-

tion of thc most modem arms and 
munitions.

* a *
AY/HEN the wonderful structure 
”  of world prosperity crashed 

in 1929, the ringmasters o f Ger
many recognized the approach of 
their opportunity. Now, while the 
world was completely absorbed in 
its own problems, Gernfany could 
“shake off the last fetters of the 
Versailles Treaty.”

By this time, even before Hitler 
assumed power, the ascendancy 
of the militarists in Germany was 
so complete thpt the country’s 
military expenditures surpassed 
those of France, whose army was 
supposedly five times greater. 
Meanwhile the German masses 
were being driven to despair by 
unemployment.

Bruening's cabinet o f front 
lighters was succeeded by the 

-cabinet of barons, under Franz 
von Papen, responsible to the ex
ecutive alone. This cabinet al
lowed itself to be moved about 
like puppets by Adolf Hitler. 
When it removed the" Bruening 
ban on thc Storm Troopers, the 
Hitler Party, which had already 
rolled up a big vole, gained tre
mendous morfientuin.

Before very long, Papon's cabi
net was overthrown through Hit
ler's Intrigues, and General Kurt 
von Schleicher stepped in os 
chancellor.

Suddenly, while In the midst o f’ 
negotiations with French and Eng
lish representatives, von Schleich
er realized that Germany could 
actually get whatever she wanted 
by merely applying diplomatic 
and economic pressures. Then, 
inner reforms and concessions 
foreshadowed by the Allies made 
the old secret staff man believe 
war could be avoided. That opin
ion sealed his doom. The Junk
ers and Nazis had become too 
strong. By their combined forces, 
he was overthrown and, on June 
30, 1934, Hitler had him assassi
nated.

• *  •
'W H E N  Hitler became chancellor
W  ol Germany, the Nazis, in

power at last, were able to toss 
their economic bombshell— proc
lamation of a new moratorium.

They allowed foreign business« 
men to negotiate with German 
interests in an effort to secure 
What small payments on their 
loans they could get. They froze 
and unfroze the foreign balances 
in their banks to suit their politi
cal purposes. They were too poor 
to pay their debts, but they had 
plenty of money to buy raw mate
rials for war. And they bought 
freely« on the world markets.

* a a
'I 'H E  Germans stole a march on 
■*- the rest of the w r.ld in using 
economic legerdemain to bemuse 
their victims. They have, had 23 
years of successful practice. Their 
land conquests in World War 11 
gave them, even if temporarily, 
new resources—raw materials, 
factories, foundries, mid finishing 
plants for industrial exploitation.

It also provided their leaden 
with a new, first-hand knowledge 
of foreign hideouts and enabled 
them to explore native popula
tions for future renegades and 
quislings for thc coming war-in
peace. For that new war' will be 
primarily an economic conflict, 
and what then is more necessary 
than business stooges conveniently 
placed in strategic trading cen
ters? Men who, on their own 
home ground, will be ready to 
guide, for their personal profit, 
the German industrialists and 
businessmen in the vanguard of 
the new German invaders. Many 
German representatives of the 
very companies which co-operated 
with the secret general staff in 
bringing about World War • II, 
have for some time been slipping 
out of Germany, with Nazi per
mission. They go to Switzerland, 
to Portugal, to Spain, to Turkey, 
to Sweden. Everywhere they be
come, miraculously, anti-Nazi. But 
they loudly pipe the Nazi tun«: 
“Chaos will engulf Europe,” they 
cry, “if the German economic 
system is not saved. -The demo
cratic nations must win, of course, 
but they must be merciful, they 
must leave us our holdings.”

These Nazi agents trust that we 
won’t recognize the old sympathy 
gag, or noticing, w ill still be afraid 
to ignore it.

(T e  ■
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WHAT HAS WAR DONE TO YOUR SON?
■* *  *  «  «  «  *  ' «  «

He's Nervous, Explosive, Impatient, High-Strung— 
To Be Normal Again, He Needs Your Sincerest Help

From mine fields . . .

B* DIXON WECTER 
Author of “When Johnny Comes 

Marching Home"
' (Written for NEA Service i 
No manual has even been written 

for changing the soldier back Into 
a civilian. Yet at any war’s end 
this is the most vital problem on 
the home front. The most important 
post-war surplus is not guns and 
planes, or' munition factories, but 
the millions of hands and brains 
with their nerve redoxes trained for 
a*job that no longer exists. Just 
now, vocational experts in Washing
ton and elsewhere rue trying to 
tfanslal" the skills of a radar op
erator. bombsight mechanic, or flash 
W ising observer into peacetime 
skills that eoine closest to matching 
But the. personal and emotional* re
toolin' of a man, from war to peace, 
is even more basic. So far it has 
received little attention.

"You ect scared to death in the 
morning, come through it. and spend 
tite afternoon reading *or playing 
cards,"’ writes a divebomber pilot in 
the South Pacific to his mother. 
From accumulating experience at 
the rate of 400 miles an hour, how 
1* he going to slip back into the Ilf" 
of a dairy farm dr in upper New 
York stale? Certainly no man
made machine could be expected to 
pass abruptly from full s|ieed ahead 
into reverse without stripping the 
gears, or some kind of functional 
damage. The human nervous sys
tem Is far more adaptable, but even 
so, tension takes its toll.
NEEDS FRIENDSHIP 

Young soldiers now returning, on 
three-week furlough after 18 months 
overseas, under the army’s rotation 
plan, are apt 'o  be nervous, explo
sive and imp;..lent: chain-smokers, 
seekers after stimulants and diver
sions. They blow off energy in 
rough and tumble play among them
selves, often worrying about their

HEALTH QUIZ
ru  no

kyaakmpMrdiitstitR? 
la i*  fnl headachy altar catitt? □  □  
Oa yta (it soar ir upset easily? 
la yea feel tired—listless ? □  □
Do you (eel headachy and upset due to 
poorly digested food? To feel cheerful 
and happy again your food must be 
«M te d  properly. . .

Each day. Nature must produce about 
two pints of a vital difcstivc juice to 
help digest your food. If Nature fails, 
your food may -remain undigested 
leaving you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
of this digestive juice. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly —  
often in as little as 30 minutes. And. 
you're on the road to feeling pwtter.

•Don't depend on artificial aids to 
counteract indigestion—when Carter s 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture'» own order. Take Ca/tcr's Little 
Liver Pills as directed. Get them at any 
drugstore. Only 10? and 25*. ■

blood-pressure or Insomnia, or crit
ical about "the wuy things have been 
going’’ In their absence.

But this does not mean Unit the 
average man will return a hopeless 
misfit. He needs a friendly briefing 
•m what to do. The Ideal counsellor 
is a veteran of World War I, who 
lias both seniority and understand- 
ng of the problem, and whose ad- 
lee will be heard respectfully by 

his Junior. Also, civilians as a whole 
—mothers, sisters, wives, neighbors, 
friends, employers—should learn as 
much as they can about the psychol- 
gy of veterans, and act accordingly. 

The returnee can no more slip ef
fortlessly into the old life than he 
an blot out the memory of a thou

sand things which the stay-at-homes 
have not shared with him.

These experiences no one else can 
quite understand, save fellow vet- 
rank and preferably the men in 

his old outfit. For this reason he 
will seem for a long time more at 
-ase among ex-soldiers, who Speak 
his language, than among even his 
home folks. His desire to be with 
hem should cause no jealously or 

'11-will from wife or mother In 
time he will rebuild the bridge of 
daily experience and communication 
with those he loves at home. They 
are his debtors for sacrifices made, 
and should treat hlm-patlently, tact
fully.
HE’S DISCIPLINED

What has war done to him? First 
of all, it has disciplined him to take 
orders from superiors, to wait end
lessly for other people, and slrtk his 
identity in a serial number. Be
ing an American, not a Prussian or 
Jap, he has no stomach for regi
mentation as a way of life.

Once out of uniform, he will want 
to-be the captain of his soul. He 
will not like to beg for a job, cap in 
hgnd. On escaping from orders, lje 
will be an individualist rampant, 
often with a touch of youthful re
bellion against elders and people in 
civil authority. But with the help 
of aivilian understanding, his pride 
in himself and what he has done 
should turn not Into arrogance but 
into a deeper self-respect.

After the last war, much ~wa« said 
about “the silent soldier,” the boy 
who refused to talk about the war. 
Today many' stay-at-homes have 
ioen forewarned, and talk only ^f 
tedious neighborhood gossip, until the 
man on furlough sometimes blurts 
“But, Mother, don't you care what 
I've been through?"

No two soldiers are alike, or. have 
exactly the same battle memories. 
Some want achingly to talk, to their 
family and friends, about the war. 
They gain a certain relief from 
'spliling It." Often it Is better to 
uncork painful memories than try 
to forget them. On the other hund. 
few soldiers like to be lionized on a 
stick, and air the grim, sometimes 
terrible, recollections og Anzio or 
Tarawa.
" The essence of tact Is to let the 
veteran alone, to steer questions, 
Interviews, and speechifying solely 
according to his inclination. I f  he 
wants to sit In a rocking chair In 
the sun, smoking and thinking, It is 
unwise to Interrupt his reverie. He 
vants sympathy and friendship 
athfer tjian parades.
At the end of the war the .veteran 

will come home restless, with .a 
nervous energy that the old routine 
i f  desk or work bench cannot ab- 

I -orb. Sometimes he will stride out- 
1 doors to walk It off in the wind and 
! vain. I f  long exposed to battle fire, 
de will be moody—depressed by 
-loomy weather or personal failures, 
irone to worry, or find his nerves 
rayed by noises like the backfiring 
i f  a car.- After his keyed-up state, 
he will need what the air force calls 

I decompression—of relaxing slowly 
under the sedative routines of civil 
life, while finding a safety valve for 
his enery in outdoor sports and 
»ames.

. . .  to farm fields 

TAKES CHANCES
Before he has settled into old 

grooves, the veteran is prone to be 
a shade more reckless in taking 
chances—whether in driving a car 
or picking a wife or making a busi
ness speculation. But he also craves 
security, after the vast uncertainties 
of war, with a job and a home of his 
own. While a man is in uniform, 
certain responsibilities have been 
suspended for him. whether that of 
figuring up his income tax or the 
choice of a career, and at first the 
spur of making endless decisions 
may seem painful. He may' almost 
pine for somebody in authority to 
tell him whut to do.

Cn the other hand, army life has 
often taught him lessons of leader
ship. technical know-how, and self- 
confidencc from travel and new as
sociations. He returns more mature, 
and like all "old soldiers" will think 
of himself as aged beyond his years. 
He has known fear, and learned 
something about his inmost self in 
mastering it.

War's affect is to accent a man’s 
traits more often than to change 
them. But whether he thinks in 
terms of God. or Fate, or chance, he 
Will have reached certain bedrock 
conclusions about his own courage 
and reliance upon a Power outside 
himself when the going gets hard. 
And on getting home he is apt to 
feel that America, untouched by the 
ravage of war thanks to his efforts, 
Is a beautiful country and one that 
was worth fighting for.

Ask your fu
neral direct
or a b o u t  
Southwestern 
•Life Insur- 
a.nce ; b e  
knows It is 
good.

JO H N  H.
Ph. 22 or 2261W

P LA N T T
1091a W. Foster
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Congressmen Home 

After Trip Abroad
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11 

Back in their offices today after a 
trip to England and France were six 
members of a bipartisan congres
sional group.

The party, representatives Poage 
and Fisher. Texas democrats; Haves 
<D-Ark>, Miller (R-Neb), Phillips: 
<R-Cullf> and Stockman iR-Orei, 
arrived In New York yesterday by 
ship.

"We visited hospitals and army in
stallations throughout England and 
France, as well as cities and loams 
which have been devastated by the. 
German war machine,” said Fisher.

"We learned a great deal first 
hand about the war and Its problems 
and feel that It will help us in post
war planning and in enactment of 
legislation to help returning Ameri
can veterans."

He kidded me about the art of 
how to make girls faint.—Frank 
Sinatra after meeting President 
Roosevelt. • ♦ .----- -—

The New Deal changed our tax 
laws 15 times In 12 years— Thomas 
E. Dewey.

No. One American 
Farmer Got Start 
With Pig, a Crop

AUSTIN, Ocv 11—</P)—Twent v- 
year-old El tori Ellison of Rjills, 
Crosby county, announced yesterday 
ns the star American farmer of the 
future farmers of America, began 
his agricultural career with a pig, 
a feed crop and a cotton patch.

Today he owns a tractor, other 
farming equipment, five cows, two 
brood sows, a flock of 40b hens and 
until he entered the armed forces 
operated the home farm in partner
ship with his father, purchased an 
additional 260 acres in partnership 
and rented an additional 270 acres

Applving vocational agricultural 
knowledge he acquired in Crosbyton 
and Lorenzo schools and Texas 
Technological college, he progressed 
to the point whe+e farming earned 
him a net of *3.80(1 last year.

He was unable to (inpear In person 
at tha FFA convention In Kansas 
City to hear himself proclaimed the 
"best all-around young farmer" a- 
mong 250.000 members of the or
ganization and receive a $500 award 
It was the first time the award went 
to a Texas

Robert A. Manb-e, state director of 
vocational agriculture for the state 
board *cf vocational education, said 
that irom the time lie first enrolled 
'n vocational «gH-ulture Ellison lias 
been a strong believer In coopera
tive work amo yobnsg 
tlve work among be vs and men.

He has held several offices In local 
and district units Of the FFA and 
has served on several Judging teams. 
He participated In 15 projects unr 
dertaken -cooperatively by members 
of his chapter while in high school 
and since graduation has been a 
member of the Lubbock county co
operative association ai.d the Ralls 
cooperative.

He studied at Texas Tech for 
three semesters and lived on the 
home farm for two of these semes
ters. The third semester mhc lived on 
the college farm.

Farming hasn't always been easy 
for him. He* has contended with 
droughts, pestilence and low prices. 
But. says Ellison:

" I  like farming. It's the only life 
for iv.c. And I believe lf*we will be 
good to the soil it will be good to 
us." ______•

Belief Is Willkie 

Planned To Vole GOP
TOUISVILE, Ky. Oct. 11—(-P i- 

Belief thnt Wendell Willkie would 
have "come out In favor of Governor 
Dewey" was expressed bore by Ills 
eider brother. H. Fred Willkie, vice 
president of Joseph E. Seagram and 
Sons Co

“ I think there Is no question as to 
where he would have stood." said the 
distillery executive. "He felt that 
neither party was meeting the is- 
Hues squarely. He kept trying to put 
pressure on both of them to meet 
this issue.

" I  think he eventually would have 
conic out for Dewey If Dewey should 
linve become a Bit more liberal, es
pecially In his foreign policy. X be
lieve the pressure being exerted by 
my brother was bringing Dewey a- 
round to that liberalism ”

Fred Willkie is a Dewey suppor
ter. __________ _

About one-third of the fires put 
out bv municipal fire departments In 
the United States are put out with 
hand extinguishers.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S r
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ACTRESS
—

HORIZONTAL
1,4 pictured

motion picture 
actress

11 Native metal
12 Presently
13 Eld -rly
14 Sprite 
18 Ill-bred

fellow 
)7 Bone 
.8 Alternatine 

current (ab.) 
20 Permit

VERTIC AL
1 Company tab.)
2 Exist
3 Shout
4 Music not«
5 One time
6 Chestnut coitr
7 Finishes
8 Also
9 Otherwise 

10 Road (ab.)
15 Clenched

hand
18 Part of circle

28 Planet (ab.)
31 She 1s well 47 Tidings 

known in the 49 Stuff

Before ,19 Small wagon
25 Male sheep jjl U>ng
3T Priijt measure International
29 On account language

(ab.) 24 Dine
30 Skill 26 Female horse
32 Lick up — T?
34 Three (comb, 

form )
35 Decay 
38 Measures of

cloth
item

Hoi-

iir

ST

mr
BE

40 Property 
42 Either
44 Myself
45 Age
46 Metal 
48 She is a

lyw ood-----  i r r t e t
53 Written form 

of Mister
54 Exclamation
56 Street (Fr.)
57 Absent
59 One and one
60 Handle 
62 Spoil
64 Approximate
65 Health resort

IT

W

rr^
5T

world 
33 Position
36 Expression
37 Kitchen 

utensil
;<9 Ocean
40 Too
41 Paving 

material
43 Rhode Islandr

50 Fish
51 Repose
52 Amounts 
55 Torrid
58 Strike lightly
59 Tellurium 

(symbol)
61 One (Scot.)
63 Egyptian sun 

god
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Wins in a Breeze
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HOLD EVERYTHING
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Thanks to * studio-made breeze, 
RKO actress Laralne Day is able 
vividly to live up to her nick

name of “zephyr girl.”

A prehistoric trade route has been 
traced by geopraphers, running a- 
cross Europe from Denmark to nor 
them Italy.

K P D N
1340 K.C.

"You'll have to get in line and 
wait your turn— we're short of 

help these days!”

h  wt a CM SUtt!
FEAR IS WHAT DOES IT, and many a
car-owner has felt that freezing chill this sum
mer, when a sudden, new noise from his motor 
has filled him with dread that his car was chug
ging its last.

There's nothing like that fear to make a stupid 
driver resolve to follow better driving practices. 
The intelligent motorist needs no such warning; 
and he always makes'certain that the motor runs 
only with quality oil in the crankcase.

Obviously there are a number o f such oils. And 
to help you select one o f them, easily and with 
certainty, Phillips gives you these facts:

Phillips offers a number o f oils because car- 
owners' preferences and pockethooks vary. But 
when you want Our best o il, remember Phillips 
tells you frankly that Philfibs 66 Motor Oil is our 
finest quality . . . the highest grade and greatest 
value . . . among all the oils we offer to average 
motorists.

41 9 IV1 J o m  IMOIVI I w ouva »»»*• » I »
reduced driving conditions, to change oil cstry 
'two months, say experts. For that change, and 
for seasonal draining and refilling, you make sure 
o f  getting a quality lubricant, when you simply 
say: Phillips 6<> Motor Oil.

9ûVlvdlibô
- f U r á t Q t t o f c f i j

PROVED IN 50 BILLION MILES OF SERVICE

W EDNESDAY
4 :00— All Star Dance Parade.
4:15— Chick Carter Boy Detective.—MBS. 
4 :30—The Publisher Speak*.
•4:15- Tom Mi*.- MBS.
6:00—One Minute o f Prayer.—MBS. 
6:01— Griffin Reportin«.— MBS.
1:16— Theatre Pa*e.
G:?0— Interlude.
5:26— O f Mutual Interest, 
f* :30—Superman. -  MBS.
6:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr., new#.— MBS. 
6:16— The World’ * Frontpage.’— MBS. 
6:80—Hasten the Day.
6:16— Bill McCone’s Orch.—MBS.
7 :00— Sizing up the New».— MBS.
7:15 -Bunny SkyUrr Serenade.—MBS. 
7:60— Stop that ViUian.— MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heattcr New«.—MBS. 
8:16—Screen Teat.— MBS.
8:60— Flr»% N i*h t*r.~M B 8.
9 :00— Sumner W e ir « .—MBS.
9:16—The W ar News Atoslyft.-—MBS. 

10:00—Radio New*reel.*— MBS.
10 :15— IV*m*y Beckner's Orrh.— MBS.
10 :»0—Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7 :S0— Art Dickaon.
7:46— Musical Reveille.
8 :00— What’* Behind the New«.
8 :06 - Interlude.
8 :10— Interlude.
8:16—Victory Marches.
8 :80— Momenta o f Devotion.
8 :46 Central Church o f Christ.
9:00— Billy Repaid N ew «.-M B S.
9:15—  Maxine Keith.- MBS.
9:80—Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.

10;QO— Arthur Claeth, new».— MBS.
10:16— Do You Need Advice?- MBS.
10:80— Wally Townsend. Pianiat.— MBS. 
10:46— What’* Your Idea?—MBS.
10:6.’»—Charlotte Deeblc. MBS.
11:00— Boake Carter News. MBS.
11:16— Hank Lawoon'a Music 61 ixera. MBS 
11:80--Tex Dc* Worse and the News.
11 :46— Dance Music.
12100— Puralcy Program.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80— Luncheon with Lopez.--MBS.
12:45—American Woman’* Jury.— MBS. 

1:00 Cedric Foster, new».— MBS.
1:15—Jane Cowl.—MBS.
1:80—Open House with Johnny Ndhlett. 

-  MBS.
1 ?45— R6«l Storic* from Real L ife. MBS. 
2:00 -Boh Rhode * Orch -  MBS.
2:16— PHlmcr House Concert.— MBS. 
2:80—The Smoothie».— MBS.
2:46 — New» from A  Fuchion World- 
8:50— Walter Compton, news. MBS. 
8:16—The Johnson Family -  MB8.
8:80 Reb Carver’s Orch.—MBS.
8:4S The Handy Man MBS.
4 :Q0— A ll Star Danre Parade.
4:10—Chick Carter Hoy' Detective.—MBS. 
4:t0—The Publisher Speak*.

This 1« MUTUAL

Nan Gels Jail 
Sentence, Fine

Resuming his work of clearing the 
Gray county court docket of cases, 
Judge Sherman White yesterday im
posed a fine of *200, plus 60 days 
jail sentence on C. L. Henderson of 
McLean, on a charge of drunken 
driving.

The case of Earl Kitchens, Miami, 
saw a deadlocked jury until a late 
hour last night. Kitchens is alleged 
to have been operating a motor ve
hicle under tne Influence of Intoxi
cants. The case will remain on the 
county docket subject to call.

Outmoded theories on birds: That 
swallows hibernate In mud; small 
birds travel on big *ones; birds mi
grate to the moon. .

S. B. Cole Dies in 

Amarillo Hospital
8. R. Cole, born 1888, died yester

day morning In U. S. Veteran's hos
pital. Amarillo.

A Pampan for 19 months. Cole re
aided at 319 Rider St., and was an 
engineer for Union Pacific.

Surviving are hLs wife, Enid, Pam- 
pa; two sens. Frank of Pampa and 
Kenneth of Borgcr: one daughter. 
Elaine of Pampa. He is also sur. 
vived by five brothers and one sister

Services will be held at 4 o'clock 
at Sterling City. Texas,

Duenkel Carmichael service.

County Petition 
Being Studied

Petitioning stale war chest of
ficials to place Gray county's 194» 
chest quota at a figure in accord
ance with population, E. J Hanna 
lelegate.of the Gray war chest com
mittee, yesterday conferred with 
Judge B. L. Powell, Texas chairman 
of the National War Chest Fund 
The.. In Austin.

Hanna in a report to Pampa an
nounced that while the state of
ficials did not accept the Gray pro
posal, they did not refuse ihe peti
tion.

The state chairman, after dclit 
oration, according to Hanna, wil 
render his decision through th 
malls to J. W. Garman, Gray count’ 
war chest chairman.

A quota' of *18,432 was original!: 
assigned to Gray county. *

1 1 # 1 " 1 1 "
W e»d  th e  C la ss ified  A il.

--------------------- P A G E  ...

Billions Reeded 
For China Relief

WASHINGTON, Oct. »1 — JJP)r-
China figures It will need aim get 
*3.500,000,000 worth of relief Slip- 
piles in tiie first year after libera
tion, and has asked the United Na
tions relief and rehabilitation act» 
ministration to provide *045,000DM 
of tills total.

UNRRA published the C h in «*  pro
gram today, stating mat ¡or the fin# 
\8 months after liberation, China 
will require 10,000,000 tons Oi im
ported supplies with 56 per cent for 
rehabilitation and 45 per cent for 
-ilrect relief.

About 320 technical experts will
be needed to administer relief lh 
China, the report estimated, ah 
'hough ix commendations are made 
for establishment of Chinese gov
ernment commissions to direct the 
irogram.

An example of the extent to 
which the Chinese expect to make 
■lothints, which will be of cotton 
inly, is cited in the request for 963
Urns of needles.

T li» first broadcast of London's 
Big Ben was made in 1923.

DR. L. J. ZA CH RY  
O PTO M ETRIST
Pint National Bank Bldg 

Far Appointment Phone *6»

Beware Coughs
from common om« *
That Hang On

C. eomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
term laden phlegm, and aid nature 
o soothe and heal raw, tender, m  ■ 
lamed b/onchlal mucous m em - 
tranes. Tell j-our druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
ierstandlng you must like the way It 
uickly allays the cough or yon are 
o have your iponey back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchiti*

•  Come in for »  deroon«»atloa.le« roar 
cars tell you why you need MX pay 
than $40 for a fine quality hearing aid. 
All control» on the outside. Many ea- 
clusive feature»! You will not be urged 
to decide-we serve only lb«»e wtj? *an 
be helped. * ’

i  M  » lADV TO wlAB' *** *? !* /■  M m  V,.th rodionic t«b*«. cry»M 
\£ J L 1  ■  rniffroKor*, Nwytrol C ^

Earphorw oftil Cord,
¡p$. On«* modol, no "deemf»' . • • 48** 
pric*... on« quality, Z«H*k*» Ammt.

Accrftfd 6* American :
At'ocimiion Cmmtil m

CITY DRUG STORE 300 W . Foster 
F hon« 2 M

•/ - j t i  M '

YOUR PA M PA  NEWS CARRIER is a warrier on ihe home 
front. He tackles his job with the same determination that has 
made his older brother so successful in Ihe war against the Axis.

Your newspaper boy in Pamp'a as well as other communities is 
doing his part in the national war effort. Rain or shine he is al
ways on the job delivering the papers with the latest war news.

Although your carrier is younger than in previous years, he is 
striving to carry on the work that was formerly done by older car
riers.

The Pampa News Circulation Department w ill accept applica
tions for carriers any time.



Texas Grid 
Battles Loom 
With Bombers

Practice forHarvesters Beg 
Heavy New Mexico Wildcat Tilt

T. C. U. Coach and Passer

REMEMBER Oklahoma City's Cardinals, with tough Les 
Ming, fullback, that the Harvesters kept to a 7 to 0 

score in Harvester Park, September 29?
Well the Harvesters' next foe, Clovis, New Mexico, Wild

cats, will make the Cardinals look like midgets.
Coach Otis Coffey of the Harvesters is*taking advantage 

of t  two-week respite between the Quanah and Clovis 
games in drilling and training his Harvesters for tough 
meets they have ahead. --------------------------------r—  --------

The Wildcats are boasting such H  m g V V O o i l
plays as a shift from a short punt 1  A m  a m «  U f a  11 
formation, into a double Wing. They U V l  U i  M  t ?  A l l  
also run from a punt formation, and 
put a man in motion on a shift from O P  -  m g 
double wing, after putting the qttar- Iw R fS A T  m 
terback out wide, forming a single i l v w l  A  Q »3 A  
Wing with a flanker attack___*

Clovis formations are adaptable to A J I  1  ■
fine passing attacks. The forming A  Be W l " f l P I P O T C  
o f the single wing from double Is one * "  T  •  V V t t V W  
of Coach “ Dutch" Meyer's prize wea-
pons far T. C. U The strong Wellington Skyrockel

On the other hand Pampa ha* a will invade Shaw Park, the horne t 
thing or two that they can show th e , the LeFors Pirates, in LeFors Frida 
Wildcats, and even though the night. Game time has been set t 
Wildcats outweigh the Harvesters, 8 15 
Coach Coffey s boys will be in the ^  pirat.s 
game pitching all the way. The Har- hai V * t „5 “  * „.arfh * 2 ^ tí ngtl,lí„  
testers stopped the Cardinals, and ¿hev tike ™  the V }  '
they can stop any team, for there íin lfton ^n s 'w 1« eniekZt

Harvester improVement on 2 W

s t r ik T g u a r d T }^ t^ m X g \ .n “ uo h a ve 'b e^ T n lv  a n o V X m  
mn n8 ¿m  ln the conference. The teams tht

be surprising if^ e r re li is u s e d T ,the8e two clubs have Played' an 
tairst CtovP Títere at leasT^one their 8eason standings show tht 
consolation. TerreH's 181 pounds c a n “ 1* 1™  ha£ mach the 8trongi 
add much to the Harvesters’ weight iA V ,  * ^  . .
as a beginner. The Skyrockets, have lost only t

Over 10,000 fans have witnessed ¡ strong Childress AA teaili. whi] 
tiie Harvester clashes thus far this .the Pirates‘have won■ only two gam 
season, and an even greater atton- 1 ?*• The orty team which both elut 
dance than has been seen in the past PfAved is the Clarendo
is due for the game Friday night. Bronca. Wellington easily defeaie 
October 20 ¡ the Broncs last Friday night bv

Pampa second stringers will score uf 21-0. while the week befoi
—. * ! tho  Dlootno tlloOA n hi A tn ondon Afttl

Joe Louis 
Back From 
War Theaters

Sports Roundup
touchdowns. And Texas fan* will see
ln Johnny Streykalskl one of the 
hardest-runhing backs, ln service 
lootball. The former Martmette 
sophomore has carried 31 time* for
273 yards, an average of 8.8 yards 
per try. '.xyrai

WALLTEX
Use Walltex on Vour 

Kitchen and Bath

Home Builders Supply
312 W. Foster Phone U

who managed to complete only eight 
of 20 throws for 71 yards.

Dobbs, however, owns one of the 
outstanding passing records in the 
land, with a season’s showing of 
32 completions, ln 50 throws for 451 
yards, six of his passes going for

Coach Dutch Meyer of T. C. U. talks over the .passing situation with 
Tailback Joe Kucera as the Horned Frogs get ready for the 1944 football 
campaign. Kucera. a Navy V-12 man, rates high with Meyer for Ills pass
ing ability. Kocera, however, will be with the Frogs only until Nov. 1, 
when he Is scheduled to move on for further training.

Brother To Play 

Brother Saturday
EVANSTON. 111., Oct. 11—UP)— 

Brother will face brother at Ann 
Harbor. Mich., Saturday w h e n  
Northwestern and Michigan football 

a Big Ten confer-

Baltimore Leads 

In Little Series
BALTIMORE, Oct. 11—i/Pi-Tlie 

Louisville Colonels of the American 
association face an uphill fight, in 
tonight's sixth little world series 
game with two -victories to Balti
more's three.

Baltimore's Orioles, yhampions of 
the International league, pounded 
three. Louisville nurlers last night to 
fashion a 10-0 victory behind the 
four-hit. pitching of Charles (Redi 
Embree, ace of the Oriole staff.

BRAND

teams meet in 
ence game.

They are Duane 8fckels, veteran 
Not thwestern end. and Quentin Sic- 
kels, a freshman who has won a 
guard past with the Wolverines. 
Both were outstanding high school

A  B ET T ER  B LEN D  
F O R  B E T T E R  D R IN K S

GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY 
• Incorporated

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
I)E lt TAG ON GARBAGE CANS 

CHICAGO—Violators of the gar
bage ordinance in Hays. Kan., are 
notified of their infractions by tags 
tied to their garbage pails, says the 
P u b l i c  Administration Clearing 
House. The tags list the five regu
lations covered in the ordinance.

Gyroscopic motor cars, with only 
one front and one rear wheel, have 
been operated successfully.

the LeFors boys promise to give a 
good account of themselves. They 
will give the Skyrockets a good 
work-out when they entertain them 
at Shaw Park. This will be the out
standing game for the Pirates this 
season.

Blended Whiskey 86.8 Proof- 
65'.;; Grain Neutral Spirits

I f  U. S. farm fire losses could be 
reduced by 50 per cept, about 1,750 
lives would be saved each year.

DownFriday, October 20;* play a confer
ence game against Brownfield, in 
Brownfield, October 27; meet the 
tough Amarillo Golden Sandies In 
another conference game in Ama
rillo on November 4. (Saturday); 
play another conference game a- 
gainst Lubbock, here, on Novem
ber 11; play Borger in another 
copfe'rence tilt Here November 17 
and terminate their season’s sched
ule playing Platnview in another 
conference game, here, November 
30.
All of the Harvester opponents

Leag u e  Bowling  
Hon., Tues., Thurs.

O pen Bowling
Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.

fo 'T H 'C O O D  O' CH' a K  J  
COM M OONITY- ME. W M ' 

, AN'. THET STRANGER.
( IN T it WOODS GOTTA 

TANGLE SOONER OR LATER-» 
A N ’— IT MIGHT A S  _____

. w e l l , e e  Jf- J T
*iet -  n o w  . .  RJI

HAVIN’ ONE HOOMIN BEAN IN 
THIS COMMOONITY AS STRONG 
AS ME IS FINE, ON ACCOUNT 
AH KIN ENFORCE TH' LAW 

' AS AH SEES IT-AN ' NO BACK
, t a l k  p u m  n o b o d y  r r

BUT HAVIN' ANOTHER  
HOOMIN BEAN EEK-WULLY 1 
STRONG IS APT T* BE 
CON FOOZIN'ON ACCOUNT J 
HE- OR SHE -  MIGHT NOT
s e e  t h in g s  t h ' w a v  a h  do 

a n ' t h e t  w o u l d  be  
fc-—  il l e g a l  r r  . ^

S-SOMfcWHAR IN THEM 
WOODS IS A o n b e u e v a b l e  
BOOPER-HOOMIN CRJTTER 
-WHO IS AS STRONG ^

7 a s  a h  is r r  
V MEeBE ' Js&\

from now on are toufch competition. 
The Harvesters are going on every 
grid field, and against every oppon
ent to play for keeps, because every 
game is a ''counter.”

pinch-hitter.”
EASY EXPERT1NG

Before returning from the world 
series to Greenville. S. C., Carter 
i Scoop i Latimer dispatched this 
wire: “ It  may be a case of a man 
giving a hot dog indigestion, but 

I take a tip. Jhat Marty Marion will 
j receive the award as the most val- 
I uable player this year."— Right on 
1 both counts.

About 300 people are killed and 
1.000 injured every year in home 
fires and explosions due to the lm- 
prooer use of inflammable cleaning 
fluids.

112 N. Somerville Phone 9548

ALLEY OOP The Dickens You Soyc
^ ------------<  Hiw-PH! NEVER SAW [ 1 AM THE KEEPER C

DON'T YOU \ YOU BEFORE IN \ KING SOLOMONS 
REMEMBER \ MV LIFE... AND V  WIVES* CATS* >

ME? VOUR I YOU, MY GOOD MAN/S----, _  - f k l
OLD SIDE- J WHO MIGHT YOU BE? J V  a  1111

. KICK.AZRO _________ Zrf/  / J ?  ' l l !

YOUR EXCELLENCY,
TWO VERY , 
INTERESTING ( ALLEY/ 

VISITORS / MV 
TO SEE A  PAL ! 

\  'YOU/ J

CAPTAIN YANK
J exreujsue»/... 
ourlas? ixjuoot

Wtr r.Ktt STILL Al Îv T
-M e emenm-v 1 

V) KNÄftw D0€3 nor
f '  DM* cumc ovT 1 
I or rtm junolk.sOi 
I we emt STILI- 
K gtfcdWf»../ JJ

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
S UOVG TUT.tr .TOR FMTOTH'LR TRY AT 
! THt 6 0 0 0  OR VOUCYit-----

O 'YA  HT.AR 
THAT ?  'Ò O O T S  
\b  6 0 N N A  bTAY  
oovrvr booTH  
f\ v rV L v  o r  bo 
v o trô 't 'R  r —

S K .  ,^ )O O Tb 1 \Tb bObT 
f i v r t v v  TrVfvT V O O 'O T . r  
O t O O t O  T O  ‘bTK V  OK» 
TOi*  AV ì HWlX. t--------------

WASH TUBBS BY LESLIE TURNERAt the Rendezvous
HE LOOKS LIKE 7  BRING HIM IN .BUT 

AN AMERICAN.BUT / KEEP HIM COVERED.' 
MISHT BE A <RAl)r I WE'LL SOON FIND OUT 
WHO'S WORKINó V  IF HE'S A  FAKE 
WITH TH' JAPS _  -d

I LEAVE YOU NOW, AMIOO: WAIT HERE..." 
SEÑOR SERáEANTiS MEM WltL FIND YOU r -WHAT'S' 

UP ART? r  JO SE 5 T 
BRtNûlNâ 

SOMEONE 
UP TH' TRAIL, 
SEßäEANTl.

(P *  RÖEANT 
è )  LINK'S 
TEMPORARY 
HEADOUARTERS

By FRED HARDMANHe Who Hesitates
STDER15 BEEN STANDING THERE 

FOR yen rtlNUlÉS? WHY DOE5N1
w JO E

RIGHT !N “\1 SIGHTS ' 
HOLD 11. RED- AND 
YOU'RE A GONER.'

BUT TV HAT iF > 
THAI COWBOY 1 
with A £>\% GUI 
PLUG * * r ~
r\  e  R a g

S 'l)RE * 9 *

D16G.’ 
QUICK 
: HE.’ D

IHERE'iS  r e d  n 
Ry d e r  n o w  .'
PRETTI A SHOT Ar 
r o  EVER « d OUR BOARDING HOUSE

EGAD,TWIGGS.1 IT WARMS THE 
COCKLES OF TR16 OLD HEART 
TO HEAR. GLOWING W O RD S 
FROM 6UCH AN ASTUTE 
CHAP AS VOO / — - A  SMTLE-,

? A PAT ON THE BACK,THESE 
AR E  1U& ONLV HUM8L.H 

. REWAP-DS X ASK. FOR. , 
MN LONS NiGHTG 

Ler' r W  OP ST RIMING/ J

: n  l/ou w e r e  lAsso e o  f o r
.XT WATCHMAN'S D06,MA30R, 
THOUGHT NOU'D BE ABOUT - 

.6 USEFUL AS THE FUZZ ON 
V P E A C H / B U T  X WAS \  
.'RONGER.THAN ROMANIA—  ) 
0UNE RESCUED THE FAIR ■/ 
-1AIAE OF HOOPLE FROM ) 

THE RAG BAG  /

O W O O H O O .' 
OOH —  O O H  ! 
CANT I  E JIFR 

AGIN LEAD A 
NORMAL UFE  
CUZ t GOT A  
SISTER WITH 

KIDS ?  (
L OOOo-OH/ /

/ QUICK—COME- OUT ' 
OF THAT AND HIDE 
THOCE CARDS/ 
HEPF S  MADCL i 
COMING WITH THE , 
CHILDREN AND / 

\  WE DON’T WANT N 
| THEM SEEING ANV 
SI OF YOUR BARRACK 
v  J ROOM BALLETS/

By MERRILL BLOSSEFPositive ProofFRKCKLÈS AND HlS «RIENOS
I  BET HE TÖSSED IT 
IN, TD W O R R Y  ME 
HE'S PROBABLY WAt Y ' 
NONCHALANTLY SACK
TO SH ADYSiDE /

\ l  DIDN'T KNOW HED TAKE 
/ ME SERIO U SLY /-BESIDES. 

/ That Splash  m ig h t  HAVE
Oerc*k.i r  Ai lCPr> RV A coric '

,u be  AW Fuay /pp? 
H E R E  A R E

y o u  KNOW MES CRA7Y  ABOUT
VbJ. HILDA - YOU SHOULDN'T
h av e  TDld him  ID  GO JUMP tN 
The  lak e  !  j — v -7 — r 1

tp j\  O P  wiluam^
W HYt-lCTHF-RS GET A s a z t Ä S ,

BuV
WAR -. -4

0ONDS

k ( C ' Y
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WANT AD RATES
t u  P a O p A NEW S

inaertiong only.
T .• paper will ba reaponalbla for the 

first Incorrect Insertion only.
822 West Footer 

„ j  hours *  a. m. to ft p. m. 
i rates fo r classified advertising: 
is ! Day t  Days t  Days

Up to It  .So » 4  .20 wd 1.0ft f d
Over 1» .04 wd .04 wd .07 wd
f'harw*- - "S 6 «lays after discontinue: 
Words r  Day t  Day* I  Days

4 1 » __________ K  ' Ac I.JfO

I n s u r a n c e
Phone 400 About 
Dueukp* r armichael 

Tnsi»ranc*>
1*1 No ice»

SHOP L A N  i«:’S .wuriet for fretti foods 
And dependable T h ilip * Products ut all 

• .C a ll
IS  Y p U R  car roiwly for winter driving? 
Le t us save you that delay and worry by 
getting it in Bhapo notv. 82inner*8 Gar
age, 705 W . Foster. Ph. 837.____________
^ O p p iE  W ANT’S to nive you that mo- 
tor ’ tune up now. before winter sets in. 
Let ub talk it over with you. Call 48.

■ ■ ■ e m p l o y m e n t ]  

/— Mol* Help Wowt*4
Service station attendants 
wanted at Frank Dial Tire 
Co., 300 North Cuyler. Ph.

W E NEED two milk route men and two 
men to work in milk plant. Plains «Cream- 
try ._________________ .____________________.

Wanted —  Spray painters 
•sd  brush painters. Apply  
Alpaco Construction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential work.
IN  ACCORDANCE with WM£ Priority K ~  
ferral Program male workers applying for 
jobs in .this clnsHif¡cation must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the iol> is in a county 
where no United States Employment Serv
ice is located.

---------- Save fire s
Hare your fron t wheels correctly alllgned 
and balanced now.

Pampa Brake and Electric 
315 W . Foster

O PEN BD ! A  F it  It Shop.- im  South 
Barnes. AH kinds. o f repair work. Our 
specialty Ih electric appliances. Bought, 
sold and repaired. Call 1128 Merchandise. 

1 f a  and delivered. |

/e have a  complete line of 
rain coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
can. Radcliff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 East Brown.

Eagle Radiator Shod 
616 W . Foster. Ph. 547

St. Radiator Shop, 612 
y f. foster. Som Cook. Ph. 1459

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stoolor- Homo Producto, t i t  N . N.loon 
Pholw H # t ___________________ Pompo, Ttooo

end Found

Boys Wanted 
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place1 your ap
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept. now.
Wanted —  M e n  under 60 
years of age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. A p  
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg.

9—  General Service
W ANTED"—C orpootor work. . |

jn repair« «ff m i y kind. N o  job too 
U rge or too «mall. Owen Wilton. »Oft Hid- 

8t., Pampa. Tex. Ph. 1184-W after

24— Floor Sanding
MOORE8 FLOOR Banding and Ph talk
ing. Portabb power w ill go aa/wham 
Phone «2. 417 N. Yaaatar.

-Good Things to Eat
George Day has resumed 
ownership and management 
of the Day Market at 414 
South Cuyler St. and will 
give you the same careful, 
courteous s e r v i c e  which 
makes this-one of the best 
shopping centers in town for22— Radio Service . , , Ä11 ,  .

Johnson’,  Electronic Repair > ° " r table supplies. Old frj- 
d ~ j : — J c___ j  ___I ends and new customers wel-Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.

2 6 --Upholstering
GUSTIN furniture upholstering and com
plete line o f freah fooda., 408 8. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1125. Parmer location 6t IirurameU’a.

I corned. Phone 1842-W and 
I witch this space for specials.

82— City Property for Sol*
I have a beautiful 5 room 
hoaae on North Gray St. with 
income property on rear for1 
quick sale, $7000. M. P. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264.
FOR S A L E —Nice ft room modern home. 
Priced fo r quick sale. ,See or call Coffee 
at Coffee Pontiac do.. 865 or 2120.

30— Laundry ing
W IL L  DO ironing in my home. Phi 1210-J. 
TH E  H. and H. Laundry, pickup and 
delivery service, new management, wet 
wash and rough dry. 528 S. Coyler. Mrs. 
A . W. Downnrd and Ldttis. Ph. 728.

31— Dressmaking

Mechanic wanted. Plenty of 
work. Five-One Garage, 600
5. Cqyler._______ _______ _____
Man for service station want
ed. Steady work and good 
pay for right party. Pampa 
Garage and Storage, 113 N. 
Frost. Ph. 797.

V IC TO l’Y  CLEANERS announn prtcM 
o f 50c on men’s suits and 50c and up 
on lad*‘es’ dresses. We can give you expert 
cleaning for the entire family. 2200 Al- 
cock. Ph. 1788.

DOST— Black bull dog with white 
W earing collar. Answers to "Nubbi 
Call 654 for reward.

spots.
bins” .

FOUND— Black Scottie dog. Owner may 
identifying and paying for. thishave by identify

5— Transportation
l i fe  AR B  licehned to Karinas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas fo r  careful packing 

traqaftre. Bruce T rsnsfere. Ph. 034,
Q PONE^ after m. Call 2110.

ligh t ftauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station,
120 S. Cuyler.__________ __ ___
W e  do local hauling within 
city limits. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy
ler.

7— Mole Help Wanted
n E r  W ANTED Ont h l iT T iÂ ô ï i - bât 
after - school and Saturdays. Qne middle 
aged man to drive seifti-druck. i f  you are 
not u truck driver, do not apply., j  nines 
heed Store, 522 South Cuyler._________

Man panted for parts de- 
p a r t m e n t  at Culbertson 
Chevrolet Co. Good job for 
right man. Top salary. Good 
working conditions. Steady 
post-war employment. Apply  
in person.

Cabot Needs Men
in Local •

CARBON PLAN TS  e 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential _ indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
r.V " • I

•  Chippers
•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

1 Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

♦
Apply at

U. S. Employment Offic«
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

t— Female Help Wonted
Wanted —  Help for Crystal 
Palace, waitresses, over 18 
years old, also part time 
cashier. Apply in person. 
Wanted tor steady work bui 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
waihers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls 
Salesladies for part time and 
full time work. Experience 
not necessary. If you have 
ability and personality, only 
permanent residents of Pam
pa wanted. See Mr. Lazar of 
Levine’s.

Expert Furrier
A ll work guaranteed. 710 N. Sumner. Ph. 
1654.

Mrs. Florence Husband

31-0— Tailor Shop
W E H A V E ' the finest o f materials for 
ladies and m< n’a tailored to measure suits 
and overcoats. See us before buying. Paul 
Hawthorne Tailor. 206 N. Cuyler. Ph, 920.

34— Matt rettet
TW E NTY-TH R E E  years experienced. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattresses 
at the price o f ordinary linter. See them i.t
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

35— Musicol Instrument*
PIAN O S FOR rent.^^Tso several uic« 
radios for sale We have radio service
Pander Music Store. Phone__620
P IAN O S —-Several baby grands. New car
load used uprights tend one latest model 
Spinette just unloaded al each o f our 
stores. Come before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
Otla Street, Amarillo or 617 Broadway St., 
Plainview.

36- -Nursery
W E DOZE, but never close. Leaye your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi- 
enced, equipped to please. 711 N. Somerville.

38— Miscellaneous
SEE OUK new line of beautiful hand 
tooled purses and vallets. These make 
beautiful g ifts  to include in that Christ
mas box fo r overseas. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 48

40— Household Goods
FOR HALE Kerosene, circulating heater, 
in good condition. Also kerosene cook 
stove. Inquire I miles east on Miami high
way. Marvin Webster.
BABY BUGGY for saie. Practically new. 
Priced $15. 621 South Ru«se!l.

52— Bicycles
FOR S ALE —-Boy’s bicycle. Call after 5:30. 
f ull 2268-W,___________________________

56— Wearing Apparel

J. E. Rice Ph. 1831 after 6:30
6 room house on E. Twiford, -$4.000. 7 
room modern house on 2%  acres. 10 room 
house plenty outblidings on- 8 acres for 
sah* or trade. 4 room house hardwood 
floors, $3250. 8 room furnished duplex on 
N. Frost. 7 room modern, 2 floor fur
naces and 8 room garuge apartment, on 
east Francis. WHI take smaller house in 
trade. Nice 5 room North West St. Large 
i  room house with acreage on Clarendon 

«highway to trade for home in Cool:-Adams

1 OR SA LE —One 3 piece suit, size one 
year, consisting o f pink coat, hat and 
legging*. P rice  $7.60 Call 1890.

66a— Sand, Grovel, Etc.
Call 760 for your «and gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard:

73— Wonted !# Buy
W ANTED TO B IIY  -P o rt.lfle  <-l<-cttl<- a*w- 
ing machine in good condition. Ph. 959-J.
W ANTED  TO BUY— Childs small tricycle.
good condition. Plume 1621-J. .
WE W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 305 S. Cuyler.________________
W ANTED  TO BÜY 16 gauge automatic 
or 12 gauge Winchester automatic.- Ph. 
1093.____________________________

-Wonted to Rent
CO UPLE W ITH 3 year old son expects 
to k  in Pampa for at least *7 months. 
Desire furnished house or apartment suit
able for housekeeping. Call Schneider Ho
fei. A. Z. Hahn.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

otors for »ale, one 1941 
Chevrolet, one 1941 100 H. 
P. Ford, one Ford 60 H. P. 
F i v e-One Garage, 600 * S.
Cuyler.___________________ ■
W ill buy any make or model 
car if clean, also have some 
Chevrolet*, Fords, Plymou
th*, Lincolns Zephers, and 
Packard club coupe, all with 
good rubber. Ceiling prices 
and under. Mosley Motor Co. 
214 N. Ballard. Ph. 272.
1986 FORD coupe, radio and heater. $860. 
1985 Ford coach, $265. 1938 Ford coach, 
$225. Other cars at lest than ceiling 
prices. New  wheels fo r all oars and trucks. 
Ph. 1051.

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop. 818 W . Foster.

83— Income Property ForJSole
FOR SALE— 5 room house to be moved. 
2 miles south LcFors on Alanreed road. 
A. M. Dickerson.

84— Lots
CH AR LIE  W ARD has 3 lots on' pavement. 
W ili sell on monthly payments. Ph, 579.

Seventeen acres improved 
tract on LeFors highway. 
Two good modern house. 
W ill take late truck or car 
in on trade. M. P. Downs. 
Call 1264 or 336. Combs- 
Worley Bldg.

87— Forms and Tract«
Two stock farms near Moke- 
etie and Laketon, also 640 
acres wheat land, improved, 
near White Deer. C. H. 
Mundy. Call 2372.

77— Apartment»
SEMI-MODERN Z room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405 
South Cuyler.
AM ERICAN HOTEL and Courts for clean, 
comfortable apartments and *l«*i>ing
rooms. 305 N Giliispie

79— Sleeping Room»
DESIRABLE front bedroom convienent to 
bath, on pavement. To gentleman only. 
704 E. Francis. Ph. 1392.
NICE SLEEPING  rooms Tor rent to em
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
1925 after 6 p. m.

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE— Well located tourist court, 
completely furnished. Call 2372.
FOR SALE -—House trailor, sleeps four, 
good condition, i nquire 704 W. Foster rear. 
FOR HALE— House. Sec or cull Fox R ig  
and Lumber  Co. Ph, 210.
I OR SALE— One 12 room bouse with 
14x20 basement, double garage, located 
605 Nopth Frost St. In Pampa. f? rooih* 
furniture optional. May be seen anytime. 
Priced S9000. Now paying $215.00 month
lyincom e. J. M. Moore. Ph. 077-W.

Springs Springs Springs)
We have just received ^00 sets o f all 
stool spring ujiiis to refill your old cush
ions on your Victory divans or renew your j „___ _____
prewar, divan cushions. Make appointment j — " —  
while they last. Factory job guaranteed.
Spear’s Furniture Co. Ph. 535. 615 W.
Foster.

Good 5 room house on East 
Francis $3750 for sale by 
Stone and Thomasson. Rose 
Building. Ph. 1766.

88— Property to be Moved 
For Sale by Owner —  Four 
room house, newly painted 
to be moved, also chicken 
house and garage. Merten 
lease, Sinclair Camp. C. L. 
McDaris.

98— -Accessories
We have complete stock of

SEAT COVERS
B F. GOODRICH STORES

108 S. Cuyler

90— Real Estate Wanted
L IST  YOUR four and five room houses 
located in east, west and north part "of 
city with us for ready buyers. Stone and 
Tho»*»*aor>*» Rnar» Rlrlqr. Ph 1766.

It may take as many as 12 bot
tles oi dried blood serum to keep a 
fighting man alive when he has been 
gravely wounded.

MANDERS
(Continued from page six)

all-Pro team at fullback. Last sea
son he was fifth in ground gain
ing-

Pug makes his home at Des Moin
es. where his Wife and two small 
children reside.

Another Manders the sports fans 
know about Is Automatic Jack, the 
great placc-kicKer of the Chicago 
Bears for ten campaigns through 
1941. He was great at Minnesota.

Pug is No- 5 among the brothers; 
Jack is Mo. 3.

Oldest is Francis, who played tac
kle at South Dakota university and 
now is in the navy.

Next is Fiank, a back at South 
Dakota state and now chief of po- f 
lice at International Falls, Minn.

No. 4 is Albert Jr., who got in 
his years on the high school team. 
He's a technical -sergeant, stationed 
at San Francisco.

Pug and his two young brothers. 
Paul and Glenn, Were all on the | 
Milbank team together and later j 
were together in the backfield at 
Drake. Phil is now coachirjg the | 
Harrisburg, 111-, high school team. 
Glenn entered the service after 
leaving Drake and only recently was 
w.ounded in action on Saipan.

Their father, who died 19 years 
age, was quite a baseball player—a 
left-handed catcher. He reached the 
majors at one time- *1

Frosh Tops 
Os Clemson's 
Grid Team

CLEMSON, S. C.—Two score 
freshmen with various degrees of 
high school football reputations are 
candidates for positions with Coach 
Frank Howard's expected-to-be-im- 
proved Clem&on Tigers this year.

Watt Stewart, a scattlng tailback 
who made All-Southern at Easley 
(SC) Hi last year, plans to push let- 
terman Sid Tinsley for Clemson's 
punting, passing, and running posi
tion, Stewart, in turn, will get com
petition aplenty from Boyd barker. 
All-Conference back with the Hick
ory (NC) Western Conference cham
pions a year ago. Jack Miller, of 
Georgetown, also very definitely has 
a helmet in the ring.

At a mere 148 pounds, Stewart has 
played quite a lot of football. Ue 
won the most valuable substitute 
trophy at Easley High one year and 
was awarded the most valuable 
player award two years.

Claude Howe, also of Easley and 
an All-State second team member, 
and "Jug’’ Wilson, another All-Con
ference member of the Hickory 
champs, are after the center post 
practically owned by letterman 
Ralph Jenkins.

Tommy Ezouvelekas and Wylie 
Hamrick, guards from Greenville 
and Qalfncy respectively, made the «  
All-South Carolina high school team 
jn 1943. and John Siokos and Jer
ome Senn, guard and tackle from 
Columbia, were on the All-S. C. sec
ond team. Tackle Phil Prince, of Er
win, Tenn., made the All-Big-Five 
Conference team-in that state.

Jackson Jones is being groomed

for a tackle position at Clemson, 
but a year ago he was scoring four
winning touchdowns as a back on 
the Marietta, tla.. High school team: 
Wlngback Rup Gaddy scored three
winning touchdowns for Mullins a 
year ago, and Don Moore wag rack
ing up three winning markers far
Taccoa, Ga.

While John Poulos was doing his 
bit for Spartanburg last year, which 
included the longest high school run 
of the year, Arthur (£Qick) Hagan 
was starring for Savannah. Ga- Hi. 
Hogan was on Savannah’s 1942 State 
championship team.

------------------0 »  ' •—
AN l)LD KNOCKER OF 
A WEDDING BELLE

WARRENTON, Va.—(AT—A mar
riage bond recorded in 1808 which 
recently turned up among did FaP' 
quier county records carries beneath 
(he grudgingly given signature at 
the prospective groom's father the 
following comment:

“The bearer of this. FerdlnanO 
Clagett. appears to be resolutely 
bent on His ruin by an early, rash 
anti inconsiderate marriage. As I 
find it out of my power to prevent 
it, I  am under the disagreeable ne
cessity oi giving you my assent W 
grant him the sanction of your of
fice to effect ills purpose although 
it is truly grating to my feelings."' '•

 ̂ 'n v

M A G N ETO
REPA IR IN G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1ZZU Pampa 511 8. Cuylet

PASSENGER TIRES 

V U L C A N I Z E D  
A N D

R E - L I N  E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone 2410

PAMPA TYPEWMTBt CO.
' All Makes et 

Office Machine» Repair»«

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francia

Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. MKW

S E A S

rim ms. j«
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. m.

KPDN
Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

Home Furniture Co. Specials
New )ivingr<»om suites and dinnette buIIcb, 
also hitrhehuirs.
504 S. Cuyler Ph. 161
FOR SALE  Electric refrigerator 7 
size, living room suite, ‘srns range.. 
N. Huzel.

ft.
409

C. H. Murtdy, Real Estate
Nine room duplex, nicely fUrntihed, close 
in. Two 6 room duplex««, close in. North 
Side, ith other income property connect
ing. «rood turns. Nice G room modern 
home with 2 and 4 room apartments, close 
in on pavement. 3 two, room houses fur
nished, oh corner lot, $2000. Many other
R»Kxl buys. Call 2372._______ ________ _______
ONE! MODKltN f  . amr house on East Fran
cis. Inrue brick house, vacant now. Three 
be«! room home also 4 room house for in
come on comer lots on paving close in. 
One 3 room modern honsft. East Kintrsmill. 
One 5 room modern house Lost Browning:,

At Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster
New and used livittRroom and bedroom 
suites, also used dinning room and dinnefte 
suites, one studio couch, a 6 ft. Friindttirc vacant for sale by Mrs. \V. C. Mitchell, 
looks und 01*0rates like new. Come in now.
Ph. 291.

Come in now. Ph. 291.

BUSINESS SERVICE

LU C ILLE 'S  BATH Clijiic. 105 W . Foster 
has re-opened for business. For appoint
ments call 97. Avoid winter ills by having 

check up now. ________________

14— Turkish Both, Swedish 
Mossage

Stephenfon-McLaughiin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
See our lovely twin bed suites with Ik»x 
springs and mattresses, livingroom suites, 
four piece bedroom suites, junior dinning 
uites one with huffett, Dennison and 

Morning Glory mattresses, table lop and 
npartment size ranges and heaters. Visit 
our store. ______
1942 ELECTRIC refrigerator, large ca
binet radio, nice bedroom suite, livingroom 
suite and other articles. Call after 6:30.
Ph. 1881.______________ __
SPEC IAL V A LU E S ! One 5 piece break
fast set, $17.50. One 5 piece breakfast 
set. $15.00. One lounge chair. $5.00. One 
day bed. $7.95. One sofa. $12.00.

Texas Furn. Co. Ph. 607

15— Beauty Parlor Service
RUBY W Y L IE 'S  La Bonita Beauty Shop. 
621 S. Barnes for your permanents, sham
poos and sets. The Neighborhood Shop,

LET US give your child a permanent. The 
same care is given children as adults. No 
burned hair. EHte JIeauty Shop. Ph. 768. 
FOR BE AU TIFU L, lasting permanents and 
a set that stays in well, let operators at 
The Orchid Beauty Salon in Combs-Worley 
Building serve you. Call 654 
M l _______ __ Box. 208 N. Frost
High class work, prices right. Permanent^ 
that really laat and ¡.ink beautiful. Call 
406 for your next appointment.
O U R OPERATORS are experienced in 
Cold W ave methods. Let us give you new 
hair atyling suitable to your individuality.
Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818.________ _
TH E  PR IS C ILLA  Shop, a17 N. 8 !«rk - 
weather. Come as you are. Cold Waves 
properly given. Call 845 for appointments.
FOR L A T E  appointments with employed 
ladies we gladly stay opep. I^et us do your 
beauty work regularly. Imperial Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 1S£1.

16— Instruction
CIRL8-W OM KN 

nE A PRACTICAL NURSE 
BKi DEMAND-HIGH WAGES 

High school not necessary. Eaty to learn 
at home in spare time. Ages 18 to 60. 
War demands have caused big shortage. 
aEay tuition payments. Prepare now for

Ph. ¿88-W . ___________________________
FOR SALE Five 100m house in good 
location, hardwood floors, price $3750. 
One 3 room house. $750. possession now. 
7 room house with garage apartment 
in east part o f town.
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank 

Building Off. 388 Re*. 52
FOR SALE Twu room house hardwood 
floors, garage, chicken house and 2 lots, 
$800. Inquire 825 Itast Denver._______

The teat 2-story brick build
ing in Pampa. W ill net at 
present income 19% on sale 
price. See M: P. Downs, 
CombA-Worley B u i l d i n g .  
Phones 1264 and 336.

R A W tE IG H  PRODUCTS. Bibio«, cannry 
birds and a few bird cages. H. C. Wilkie. 
Ph 1767-W 1325 W, Riplev St

41— Form Equipment
TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT ecc

International Saies-Service 
Trucks. Tractor. Power Units

42— Uve Stock
FOR S A L K  4 does t^d~ 
vith hatches. See afternoo

2 buck rabbits 
is. 707 N. West.

44— Feed*
FAMOUS NAMES don't produce* quality. 
Buy Sunny Boy feed thnt satisfies. At 
S41 South Cuyier. ________
FOW L POX is here. Get your vaccine be
fore your flock breaks out. We carry a 
complete line -o f poultry and livestock 
remedies.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677 
Royal Brand 16% dairy feed 
at $2.90 per cwt. Three sack 
limit to each customer. W e  
do custom grinding. Vandov- 
w ’s Feed Store, 541 S. Cuy- 
ler. PJi. 792.
Poultry r a i i t r i ,  rid your 
flock of worms now. W e  
have both individual and 
flock m e t h o d .  Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph.
Feed high quality. Bewley’s anchor laying 
mash, for bigger ogg production.

John Haggard Specials!
Five room house, hardwood floors, near 
East Ward school. Priced right, 4 room 
I ouse, lovely yard. Two duplexes on pave- 
tfient. Call 909._____________________________

Good Income Property
9 room duplex, close in, well furnished. 
Five room modern house, hardwood floors, 
close in. One good tourist court, furnished, 
well located. Two. C room duplexes. One 3 
room house. One 4 room house. One 1 room 
apartment* all those furnished. Half cash 
bn lance easy terms. 4 room home on Short 
Six room modern house with 2 and 4 room 
apartments on 2 lots on pavement. One 6 
houses. Priced $8500 for quick sale. 3 two 
room house, 2 are furnished, all are on 
corner lots, $2009. One 3 foom ftiodem, 
close in.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372- 
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

I f  you are interested in real estate o f any 
type see me first. O ffice 118 N. Frost.
Plio»»»»

this interesting, profitable and patriotic i ™  digger ogg prod action
work. Write for FREE information. Wayne ' VaCt I t  a t  ( ¿ r a y  C o u n t y  F e e d
8chn..l - f  Practical Nur. i „ B, -J C 0 . ,  8 5 4  W .  F o s t e r  P h .  1 1 6 1

BUSINESS SERVICE

18— Plum bing ft Hooting
TOUR IIOMB needs sir-conditioning the 
year rourl, for health and comfort. Call 
102 for Des Moore.

19— General Service
SEWING MACHINES rapairr,! oiled and 
atltrh retulated 11.0« eompletely overhaul
ed. e learned, bearint lightened, adjuated. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
«*.0« to M.0O- Guaranteed hr the old 
reliable 8lit«er mao. Will fix them la your 
home. Call « » »  Sin«*r machine a*en<y.

I *14 N. Curler. U  (J Ruitron. m*r.

4 6  P oultry
FOR SALK/ 35 White Leghorn hens. Also 
Va *lxe mat trees. A. It. Ixrwry. 123 W. 
Brawn.

SI— Good Thing« ♦» I t  

Pesche«, toma toe», apple« 
and pear« can now! McEn- 
tire’» Market, 514 S. Cuyler.
F R Ü H  LOAD fe ll fruita and canning 
vegetables Just in. Open all day Sunday. 
quick Service Market. Ph. 22$t.
NÉKL‘8 MARKET and Grocery for ftn- 
•■t fruits and vegetables and fresh, meats 
at all times. 82$ B. Cuyler.

For Information Concerning Your 
Insurance Problems 

CONSULT 
JO E  FISCHER

— Phone 268—— 
HUGHEH-PITTS 

Insurance Agency 
117 W. K Ingentilì

B U ILT-IN S
—pi a lf kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
315 E. TYNG PHONE 1335

Long’s Service Stotion 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quirk 
starting these .coming cold 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

Don’t Keep 
In the

Your Folks
DARK

There's no reason for empty sock
ets or poor home lighting today. Most 
electrical dealers now have lamp 
bulbs in all common home sizes. You 
can "light up" at low cost, and make 
sure that everyone in the house has 
proper illumination.

O f course, you need more than 
bulbs to produce the proper light for 
easy, comfortable seeing. Check up 
on these points as well:

Keep bulbs free of dust and dirt. 
Keep reflector bowls and shades 
clean.

Put the right size bulb in each 
lamp or fixture.

If possible, have white linings in 
your lamp shades, to reflect more 
usable light.

Move lamps closer to points of 
use, so they shed more light directly 
on the work. In rearranging lamps, 
you may also be able to make them 
serve two people, and so increase 
their usefulness.

Your family needs good light, for 
the long evenings of fall and winter. 
Make sure they get it. Sight is price
less-light is cheap.

W ELDING WORK
AU kiftd». Na jab 

Tèa large or toa «mall

M cCATHERN BROS.
Bailer and Welding Work«

Bk. If*

Southwestern
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E

' C o m p a n y
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Staller Fracas 
b Being Probed

Wa s h in g t o n , oct. 11—</p>- 
Senate Investigators have made only 
a prellmUmr;. inquiry into the "bat
tle of Statler," and It is still to be 
decided whether there will be a full- 
fledged lnvcstigatjon. Chairman 
Green <D-RI> of the campaign ex
penditures committee told re i»rt- 
ers.

"You might say we have made just 
a pre'lmtnnry exploration." Green 
said. “There waa so much smoke we 
wanted to find out first if there 
was any fire. I f  there was any fire, 
we would go ahead with a full in
vestigation."

He declined to identify any of the 
Witnesses questioned thus far in the 
flat-throwing Incident which fcl-j 
lowed President Roosevelt's opening 
campaign speech before the A FI. 
teamsters union last month. Two 
naval officers reported the fight 
grew out of a series of political ques
tions put to them by members of the 
union after the address Union offi
cials and the White House have de
nied any knowledge of the affair.

NEWSPAPER
(Continued Horn Page 1)

agement to his son, Ted Dealcy. in 
1940.

His lifelong motto has been: stick 
to the Job. Today his interest in 
rounding out seventy years on the 
News was equalled by anticipation 
of starting the 71st.

Managing Editor Harry Withers, 
a mere youngster of 40 years ser
vice on the News, counts on "Mr. 
Q. B.” as one of his good news 
sources. He knows people, he parti
cipates In the life of his city. This 
summer he went on a 1.500 mile tour 
with a Dallas town planning com
mittee. He vacationed in the hill 
country of Central Texas, but thinks 
a vacation serves mainly to make a 
man appreciate home.

Always deeply interested in the 
editorial page. Dealey reads the 
proofs of all the News editorials — 
and corrects occasional . errors in 
dates. He says “accuracy" • remains 
the moat important word in the

H EA V Y  BOM BER CRA SH ES N E A R  D A LLA S
‘  " 5 " "'

Wreckage of a four-engined bomber of the heaviest type still smoulders after the huge machine 
crashed and burned on the edge of the storage lank form of a Texas company refinery near Dallas'. 
Fourteen members of the crew were killed. ((•)’) Ph oto.)

T H E STO RY OF A N EW  O U T FIT :

Alamo Scouls, Pride of Gen. Waller Krueger's Army, 
Have Nerves of Steel, Kill Men With Their Bare Hands

(Editor’s Note: This is the first 
ot three stories on the exploits of 
the Alamo Scouts, whose operations 
on reconnaissance patrol have been 
disclosed only recently by the army )

By MIR1.IN SPENCER

newspapermans dictionary.
Informative, independent editorial 

pages remain one of the bulwarks 
of the American press, in his opin
ion.

He wants his newspaper to carry 
on under the simple rule of a free 
and freedom-preserving p ie:»- to 
chronicle the day’s events without 
bias or disproportion and to inter
pret them honestly in the interest 
Of the piubltc. according to its best 
light and ability.

The. longer he lives and works G. 
B. Dealcy becomes more convinc
ed that men and women who can 
create good humor arc the greatest 
public benefactors.

...........-a .--------------------

Porterfield Rites 
W ill Be Tomorrow

Funeral services will be held to
morrow for WiUiam Conley Porter
field, 64. LeFors, who died at his 
home Monday of a heart attack.

The Rev. Shofner of LeFors will 
conduct services.

Pallbearers will be W. S. Kennedy, 
H.—E. Peoples. G B Hogan, John 
Ht&fieiarHehry Schoffit, t .  J. Reder.

Burial win be made at Fairvlew 
cemetery.

• Duenkel-Carmichacl service.

AN ADVANCED DUTCH NEW’ 
GUINEA BASE - -  i.l’ i — Tile Alamo 

I Scouts are the most skilled of Lt. 
Gen. Walter Krueger’s famed Sixth 
army of jungle fighters. They have 
nerves of steel and they can kill 
a man with their hands or a knife, 

j Equally important, they can write 
i f  full page description of a coconut 
tree.

They are men like Lt. John R- 
I t ’. MeCowen of <2200 Lipscumb 
; St.) Amarillo. Tex., who led a 

daylight »routing patrol to heavi
ly-defended Lo: Negros island and 
<rme nut with highly valuable in
formation.

They are men like Lt. John M. 
Dove who led a fiction-like recon
naissance patrol deep within Ja
panese positions ot Ilollandia-

■ They arc men like Lt. Michael 
i S o m b a r  of Wyoming, Del., who 
i led a patrol that rescued more than 
j 100 missionaries in Dutch New Gui
nea -

Men long have thrilled at the 
j heroism and skill of the western 
1 scouts who inspired the battle cry

"Remember the Alamo." The daring, 
bravery and. skill of the modern 
Alamo Scouts are no less than the 
men after whom they were named-

For nearly a year the Scotlts 
have been a military secret. They 
are the pride of General Krueger 
who personally commands them 
and named them for the Alamo 
in his home city of San Antonio, 
Tex.
General Krueger's idea of teams' 

of patrol scouts paid dividends from 
the very beginning. The First cavalry 
division under MaJ. Gen. William 
Chase had been Qtdered to make a 
reconnaissance in force against tlie 
Admiralty islands and, If feasible, to 
sel7e and hold them.

Chase’s dismounted cavalrymen 
already were under way from the 
nerth side of New Guinea when 
General Krueger sent his scouts 
in for a final cheek.
lr  the darkness of a tropical night 

r Catalina flying boat sped them 
to Los Negros. McOowcn and his 
set tits tumbled into a rubber, boat 
and paddled hurriedly toward the 
south shore of Los Negros. They 
knew the Japanese were there.

Tile patrol quickly 1 burned there 
were Japanese by the hundreds. 
Throughout the clay the patrol hid 
in the jungle and early the next 
morning came out by Catalina.

What they didn't know, howev
er, was that the Japanese soon 
were to learn that they had been 
there.

McGowen was roshed by flying 
boat to General Chase, even then 
at sea, and made a full report on 
his findings. By radio, reinforce
ments were ordered to back up 
the cavalry. The plan for naval 
gunfire was changed.
The story of the landing long 

since has been told. The battle ebbed 
and flowed and at one point a part 
of the line was pushed back to 
within 25 yards of the beach. F i
nally tiie Japanese, in a suicide rush, 
destroyed themselves against U. S. 
guns-

One thing isn’t known, however. 
The Japanese had known about the 
patrol, where It landed. They made 
a fatal mistake—they guessed the 
cavalry would land at that same 
point, so they rushed a battalion of 
their best troops from Hyane Harbor 
on the northeast to the south coast. 
The cavalry struck at Hyane Har
bor.

The final battle undoubtedly would 
have been more difficult if the ’ca
valry had encountered the full Ja
panese forces at Hyane Harbor. 
Among^nptured documents was one 
in which a Japanese officer ad
mitted:

"We were fooled-”

Various Civilian 
Goods To Be Hade 
In Near Future

j WASHINGTON. Oct. 11 — ITI — 
Soim of tl)>‘ tilings Americans have 
wanted badly since the war started 
arc being made now — or will be 
shortly —but don't expect the market 
tc to  flooded with them.

•rttfcy include: domestic vacuum 
cleaners, aluminum ware, domestic 
electric cooking and heating appli
ances. kitchen and household uten
sils. metal office fpmiturc, plated 
silverware.

The number Of such items being 
produced will not fill all civilian 
needs. This kind of production Is 
fairly scattered and limited, and 
many of the plants are small.

But these Items and many others 
are being made under what the war 
production iward iW PB i calls spot- 
julhoricatlon. This Is how it works:

On- Aug. 15, WfjB said In effect: 
plants which arc not needed In 
whole, or In part, for war work, 
which are in areas not too badly 
Dressed for mnnpowcr, and which 
can bo siiared the materials will be 
allowed to make civilian goods-

Plants in such a situation ask for 
permission. I f  they fulfill the re
quirements listed above. WPB gives 
the permission on materials and the 
war manpower commission on man
power-

The plan Is intended to lvelp 
plants rcconfcrt to civilian produc
tion where they can do without in
juring the war effort. It starts the 
general reconversion rolling.

At the same time such plants— 
until Germany collapses and almost 
?U government controls are lifted- 
will be kept working, their workers 
will be kept employed, and they can 
be used for producing civilian goods.

Since Aug. 15 WPB has received 
2,500 applications for spot-authoriza
tion permission and has approved 
about 500.

(This spot-authorization program 
is in addition to W PBs longstand
ing "programmed” production plan 
under which it orders certain plantó 
to make certain needed civilian 
Items.)______

ST. MI H ILL OLD STUFF 
TO THIS SOLDIER

NANCY. France — (/PI — A tall, 
tanned captain It» a cafe at Bar le 
Due lifted his glass of beer and 
remarked: " I  walked through this 
tow’ll 26 years ago as a private at
tacking St Mihiel. I've been in the 
army 28 years and enjoyed every 
m'vutfe of It.

He is Capt. AUstin Collins of Fort 
Worth. Texas. He lias made four 

v.-hibious landings in this war.

Sumner Welles Is 
Now Commentator

Soil Condition 
Is Favorable

AUSTIN, Oct. 11—(/Pi— Rains and 
wet fields have delayed harvesting 
and other field work, but moisture 
conditions are highly favorable for 
ranges and pastures and for growth 
of late feeds, the United States de
partment of agriculture reported to
day.

Reviewing farm and ranch con
ditions for the week ending Oct. 9. 
the USDA reported:

Cotton was opening rapidly in 
northern, northwestern and wes-j 
tern areas, ana much was ready for 
pickers as Intermittent rains again 
delayed harvest and lowered grades. 
Many north central counties were 
at the peak of harvest and picking 
was still active in south central 
counties, when weather permitted.

! Small grain seeding made Uttle 
; progress during the week. Much of 
, the Panhandle acreage Is already up

to a stand and wlU afford additional 
teed in a tetf work*.: Small grain 
fields In remaining areas, WMe dp to 
a stand, ware making very good pro
gress.

Pall vegetable cultivation' in the 
Rio Orande valley and coaatal bend 
districts was active under mostly 
favorable weather conditions.

Livestock held their recent gains 
and were In good condition. Stock 
water was generally adoquatc and 
pastures were In excellent condition, 
w ith the exception of a few eastern 
counties where general rains would 
be helpful. Prospects Apr Whiter 
grazing and feed appeared favor- 
able.

SANDERSON RITES
TR IN ITY , Texas. Oct. I I—</py— 

Funeral services will be held here 
Saturday for Paul T  Sanderson, 66,
piu<»tui:i.b tfi ua ujuuib.ii 11-. .„j a 
ctation who died in Mexico Monday. 
Burial wlU be in Texarkana Sunday.

oamtrrsoti. a brother of Mrs. Tom 
Connally, wife of the senior U. 8. 
senator for Texas, was chairman of 
the state prison board.

SUMNER WELLES

“There was never n period in the 
history of this country o f  ours 
when it was more essential th a t1 
the people of the United States 
understand fully all of the Implica
tions In the problems in foreign re
lations with which their govern
ment is confronted."

Using that statement from one 
of Ills addresses as a guide, Sum
ner Welles, former undersccrctary 
of state, began today a scries of 
broadcasts ever the Mutual net- 

j work and radio station’ KPDN, 
Pampa.

The broadcasts will be presented 
each Wednesday from 9 to 9:15, 
Pampa time. The sponsor Is Wal
tham Watch company.

Speaking for himself—and as a 
private citizen after more than a 
decade as an official of the state 
department — Mr. Welles will ex
press his views on international a f
fairs, which he knows as perhaps 
no other American of this day. 
Welles laid the foundation of the 
good neighbor policy as chief o f 
Latin-Amcrlcan affairs, and his 
commentaries will be concentrated 
on discussions of world peace and 
America's role in the post-war 
world.

Welles, who lias been termed 
“America's Number One Diplomat," 
and who had held undisputed rank 
os ace career man of the state de- 
partment, will speak for the most 
patt from Washington, D. C.

He is proud of being a rarity in the 
American citizen almy—a profes
sional soldier,

N eed  a L A X A T IV E ?

Gracie
mouth, lighting

Y O U R  H O M E  I
i n v e s t m e n t :
tMSNWIN WILLIAMS

HIGHEST QUALITY
VARNISH

S-W M ar-N ot for 
floors, furniture, wood 
work. Quick -drying 
Beautiful, brilliant 
dear-glo«« finish.

tM tAw iN  W il l ia m s

PORCH&DECK 
PAINT

1- _  Make your porch say
6 5  “ Welcome." A beauti-

Q  | ful, tough and lasting
Mn s n w in -W il l ia m s

F L O O R
ENAMEL

Colorful, high-gloat 
enamel made to walk 
on. For wood, comport 
Hon, cement floors.

Houston Bros, Inc.
Formerly Panhandle

OR W. Foster
Lumber Co. 
Phone 1000

S h E r w i n  W i l l i a m s  
P a i n t s

Grade Reporting
Consolidated News Features 

HOLLYWOOD—Ha\ e you seen the 
latest product of the cigarette short
age— the pipe-smoking girl?

It seems that college,co-eds started 
the fad when cig
arettes first be
came scrtee and 
now even the mo
vie actresses here 
in Hollywood are 
taking up th e  
pipe. Think what 
this could do to 
the movies!

Somehow I  just 
can’t picture Paul 
Hcnrcid puttin'- 

two pipes in tils 
them and giving one to Bette Davis, 
as he did with cigarettes ill "Now. 
Voyager"

And Ginger Roger,-; might not have 
had a career at all You'll remem
ber Ginger made her hit as a seduc
tive siren in "Young Man of Man
hattan” with the tag line, "Ciga
rette Me. Big Boy." How seductive 
could slie have been, saying. "Corn 
Cob Pipe Me. Big Boy?"

Paris Security 
Trading Resumed

PARIS, Oct. 11—'/Pi—Trading in 
foreign securities on the . Paris 
Eoursc. susnended since the Ger
mans occupied the city, lias been 
resumed.

The market opened in a state of 
uncertainly due to the publication 
of a decree 111 today’s official Jour
nal ordering all persons and cAr|S)- 
rations owning foreign securities to 
turn in a list of them.

This led to belief in financial quar
ters the government might be plan
ning to requisition the securities 
and use them to help pay off its 
foreign obligations.__________

ARMY FINALLY LOCATES 
ALEUT IN ALEUTIANS

AN ALEUTIAN ISLAND BASE—
/Pi—Until recently, thousands of 
'merlcan soldiers and sailors have 
pent months and years on the 

Aleutians without seeing a native, 
or recognizing one if they did sec 
him. All the Aleuts were evacuated 
early in tiie war to southeastern 
Alaska, except a few on Attu who 
were captured by the Japanese.

It took an army special service 
officer to locale a native Aleut on 
►he Aleutians. He turned out to be 
°fc. Ralph Prokopevff, who returned 
U> the Islands after being drafted 
more than two years ago ffom his 
home on Atka island.________

, About 200 farm buildings burn
I every dav in the United States and
I Canada.

Go By Bus
w » r  Banda and StampaBuy W ar Bonds and Stomp* 

With What You Sava!

For Schedule Information
PH O N E 871 .

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
-------------—  ■ 1 —

DIES
(Continued irom page one)

guised a« a liberal movement to de
ceive gullible and unthinking peo
ple."

The representative said in a pre
pared address that as the result 
of his work as chairman of the 
House committee on un-American 
activities he had ma e discoveries 
which showed the new deal .oppos
ing democracy as Texas and south
ern democrats have known it.

Said he:
"There are certain telltale ear

marks by which you can recognize 
the alien character of the new deal. 
We judge men by the company they 
keep. The communists, socialists 
and crackpots with sure instinct of 
birds of prey flocked Lo the new 
deal in such numbers that they 
have driven out the elements that 
might have kept lt democratic and 
American.

“ x x x The un-American charac
ter of the new deal is shown by 
its policy in promoting rlass and 
racial consciousness in America. In 
their speeches to Negroes and lo 
tiie foreign—born In the East, they 
have said everything they could to 
stir up hatred against Southern peo
ple.

"There lias been no demand 
among the Negroes for social equal
ity or the right to vote in our prim
aries until tiie new dealers agitated 
the question for ptfUtical purpo;$s. 
The new dealers want to build up 
in the south tiie same kind of poli
tical machines upon which they de
pend for elections in the East."

A B. Culbertson of Fort Worth, 
a member of the Texas regulars 
executive committee, presided at the 
meeting- Merritt Gibson of Long
view. campaign chairman for the 
regulars, introduced a second speak
er, T. H McGregor of Austin, who 
stated: "W e arc in a battle for prin
ciples and not for anybody's political 
ambition."

tely isn’t interested, it is learned 
here. The commission thinks it would 
be too expensive and require too 
much time to prepare the ship for 
sea duty.

Whether the French will want the 
Normandie back has not been stat
ed, but the French ate generally 
expected to ask cash instead.

What Kind of 
Gasoline Are 
Yon Usina?

Get that extra mileage and 
power afforded you by 
Shamrock Ethyl.

1 Q 1 Ci T j  Gallon

ck Service Station
»W .te w  « t e s in e

ANNOUNCING

The New B. M. A. Income Special Contract

Complete Disability Protection, including Hospital Room, 
Nursing Service, Surqical Benefits, Physician's Service, 
Maternity Benefits, etc. Both Accidental and NatuMl 
Death Benefits also provided.

Monthly 
It Pays You Disability 

Income

$100.00 month for total loss 
of time from accident.

$ 40.00 a month for partial 
loss of time from ac
cident.

$100.00 a month for total loss 
of time —  confining
sickness.

$ 50.00 a month for total loss 
of time— not confining 
sickness.*

pi An additional *50.00 a month 
may be arranged.

Hospital

'»/•y* T°“SS2r
berried

*5.00 a day hospital room or 
nursing service.

Operating Room — the usual 
and customary charge 
made by hospital.

«10.00 for anaesthetic.
«  5.00 for laboratory fees.
*15.00 for X-Rays roe acci

dental injuries.
$30.00 far Mood transfusions.
* 5.00 for ambulance service.
NOTE: Benefits are provid
ed for wife and dependent
children.

It Pays You ^nefit'

Liberal cash payments for 
surgery ranging from S5.00 to 
$175.00, covering every type ef 
surgery.
NOTE: Benefits in propor
tionate amount also provided 
for wife and dependent chil
dren.

Physician's Service 
Benefits

Up lo S3.00 a call commenc
ing with the fourth call, to a 
maximum of 25 calls.

Accidental 
.  y  Death and It Pays You

Bcnefts for dependents. Up 
to S5.000.00 for d< 
wife and *1,000X0 for 
eat children.
«2,500X0 for death from or
dinary accident

It Pays Your Banaficiary
*5,000.00 for death from com
mon carrier or other special 
accidents.

Monthly Income Benefits at well as Accidental Death Benefits 
may be increased or reduced to meet your 

. . individual requirements.
\ ' ' ■ ’ V ;

J .  RAY MARTIN
Representing

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE COMPANY  

Office 107 N. Frost St.— Phone 772 or 2413

Columbus Day W ill 
Be Commemorated

Commemorating Columbus day. 
the Pampa army air field band will
clay appropriate music when the 
regularly scheduled Thursday “Foot- 
light Fantasies" makes its appear
ance in the enlisted men’s service 
'-hib at 8 p. m. tomorrow, followed j 
by a dance which will be also at- | 
tended by USO girls.

Music will range from barrelhouse 
t oogid-woogie to modern and light 
classical stage music by such com
posers as Jerome Kern. George 
Oershwln. Victor Herbert and Cole 
Porter. One of tiie features of the 
evening will be several compositions 
played by the boogie-woogie John 
Kirby organization of the band.

Big French Liner 

Is Going 'Regging'
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11—i/Pt—The 

one-time French luxury liner Nor
mandie has become a "white ele
phant’’ w hich no one seems to want.

Slnre the navy some time ago 
halted its work looking forward con
verting the ocean giant Into a trans
port, numerous official discussions 
have been held looking to the dis
position of the vessel, but the navy 
has found no takers.

The maritime commission deflni-

Treats
War has proved the value
And now this fine national

»
There's been a fellow-feeling about cars. 
When it comes to even a dented fender 
it’s no longer a question of who’s to ’ 
blame, but of sparing one another from 
costly slow repairs—and footwork. Some 
such spirit has been making live-and- 
let-live driving so general. I t ’s only 
logical to be fully as thoughtful of your 
engine. You’ll exercise wise foresight by 
having it o il -plate d .

You can defy internal acid corrosion... 
engine su ic id e ! . . .  by means of o il - 
p la t in c . You can do it by changing to 
popular-priced patented Conoco N fh 
motor oil—energized to surface your 
engine’s interior with an acid-resistant 
shield of o il -p la t in g . This is the result 
of the special Conoco N*h ingredient

of considerate driving, 
habit keeps spreading.

developed by fcostly pioneer research. 
And while fluid oil alone goes draining 

down to the crankcase, o IL-p la t in g  re
mains as closely attached as if it were 

chromium plating—keeps on eervingits 

special purpose of hampering contact 

between corrosive acids and metals!

Theso unavoidable acids of combus
tion—always bad—reach their worst 
in cold weather, when there is rarely 
heat enough to get rid of acids. Hence 
they linger inside—aplenty. B ut every 
o il -plated  surface is armed against the 
spread of acid corrosipn. T h at’s why 
you waqt Conoco NM oil now ...from  
Your Mileage M erchant’s Conoco «ta- 
tion. 1-Ie knows your correct seasonal 
grade. Continental Oil Company

M O T O R  O I L


